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CRAP

GAME

BO

GRAND JURY IS THROUGH

r

CAUSES
SHOOTING

SCRAPE

About noon Tuesday, Doc Howard
GREAT WESTERN TO
and Ben Watts, both negroes, eni
COMMENCE DRILLING gaged In a shooting scrape with the
results that Watts is dead and HowThe Great Western Oil & Refining ard has a gun shot wound in his right
Co. announces that their driller and side. The shooting occurred on
crew are already on the. ground at
Avenue between South Rench- Kenna and actual drilling will com
and South Merriwether streets,
mence about Saturday afternoon of where the two negroes met. Several
this week. They propose to dril to of the negroes in town, it seems, have
a sufficient depth to giv. the field a been engaging in their favorite past
thorouj- i l.'f
time of shooting craps during the
In addition to their Now Mexico few days previous to'the fracas, and
holdings, the Great Western people the quarrel resulted over a division of
have recently added ten acres in the the spoils of the game. It seems thot
extension northwest of Buvkburnett the two men had been quarreling in
the forenoon and when they met
to their holdings.
noon Tuesday, the shooting ocabout
Invite Public to Sea the Drilling
curred.
is
people
have
Western
Great
The
t :
Watts, or "Big Boy" as he is called
sued a special invitation to the public
locally
used a Harrington & Richardto get in their cars and drive to Ken
with an
na either Saturday afternoon or next son 38, while Howard shot
negro
claims
to
The
live
automatic.
Sunday and witness the drilling on
pulled hl
.1 I
their big well. The well is located have been shot before he
..
'V
.Igf
testimony seems to
4 miles southeast of Kenna and no gun and other
Watts' pisdoubt many visitors will visit thc bear out this statement.
empty shells and
scene of the drilling next Sunday and tol contained three
the other negro says he fired twice.
the days following.
One of these shots struck Watts in
the abdomen and severed an artery
LABOR DAY CELEBRATION
from which death occurred shortly
afterward. The negro before falling
The various labor organizations of ran about a block. The other one,
the city are planning a big program whose wound is only slight walked to
......i.
for Labor Day on the First Monday his home several blocks away, where
in September.
lireshed out 198 bushels or 4fi bush
The complete pro- he was placed under arrest by Chief
r "nmmenuaiions; ine records arc
gram will be finished soon and will be Sadler. He will recover from the
to the acre. Mr. Benton's entire
els
and kept and every thing In
A C'JRRY COUNTY CORN FIELD
field of twenty acres averages about
furnished the public. It will be the effects of the wound.
fir.'t class condition; and we commend 3")
Doc Howard has been in Clovis for
greatest celebration organized labor
bushels
the
This
aere.
to
wheat
(6
M.
Bickley
shows
Superintendent
Jas.
County
ft.
41...
The above picture
Il.id n..,..l!t
.f lki.tr
months and is porter at the
several
in
Clovis.
held
was threshed bv the Cox and Stan
ever
has
and 2 .inches tall; attempting to reach the top of a stalk of Curry County
T
ncctive ornees.
Sanitary Barber Shop. Watts has
field thresher, and is one of the many corn. This coin is in Mr. BicUley's own field on his farm east of Clovis.
We find eight old mattresses in tne fim, yMn jn
been here only a few weeks, but had
H(.r,ion of lhl coun.
SOLD BRICK BUILDING
There is tpjite a lot of corn in Curry County that will make from forty
jail and we recommrnd that these be jry
been here before. Both negroes have
per acre.
fifty
bushels
to
burned and that new ones be pur-- (
A. B. Austin has sold the brick served in the army.
chased in lieu H ereof.
Grand Jury Fails to Indict
FORMER LOCAL MANAGER OF
building on South Main Street where
The grand jury was in session at
We find in the Treasurers office;
Danhis
R.
is
grocery
to
WESTERN UNION DEAD
located,
0.
TO
1913 Tux roll book, 1911 Tax roll!
Mr. Austin will the time of thc killing but failed to
iels, the drayman.
roll
Tax
1909
and
1910
book and
MlM rh00b0 Kennedy,
who has
continue to occupy the building with return an indictment against How
not to put
books in bad condition, being so bad- - nlul m,(n i0Cll n,unn(r(.r f the West-l- y
is grocery, he having leased it from ard, preferring, no doubt,
E
T
County
of
the trial,
to
expense
the
the
torn that it is impossible to make rrn lTnion Telegraph Co. here, died
Mr. Daniels.
when the evidence would possibly
records In them. We recommend nl,t Saturday of tuberculosis.
The
show
new bonk be purchased for!fum,raI wai m,1(1 nt thc Ma(tic city
that
MUSIC STORE FOR CLOVIS
The Union Revival meeting is und
1913 and that all of the books men- - undertaking parlón Sunday
Over 100 Amarillo business men
d
SANITARIUM STARTED
will make a trade excursion through er way this week at the Airdome and
be transcribed to new books, noon Father Fabian of Roswell,
Mu8in
Croft will start a music
to the new book to be purchased, or of the Catholic Church here, of New Mexico commencing August 2"th is drawing exceptionally good crowds. store in the Dr. Gibson building reWork has been commenced on tho
and 190!), 1910 and 1911 to the ncwWnich denomination she wns a mem- - and extending for three days. The At the service last Sunday night peo- cently completed on Monroe Avenue,
.
I
V L
Baptist
Sanitarium this week. It is
account
away
on
be
turned
special
ple
to
had
in
will
party
the
make
a
trip
new uooks nw un nnmi.
nori conducting the funeral.
Mr. Croft will operate his business
Miss Kennedy had been with the train- and will go from Amarillo to of there not. being enough seats, under the name of Croft Music Co, located on Prince street, where a nice
We find that the Sheriff's office is
site has bden selected. Owing to lab
badly in need of more desk room and Western Union for a number of years Vaughn, then north over the E. P. & however this condition will be rem- and will deal in all kinds of musical
or conditions it will probably be three
drawers in which to keep papers and and came to Clovis ns local manager S. W. to Tucumcari, then to French, edied at the remainder of the meet Instruments, sheet music, etc. He
'
.
. 41... ..
or four months before the building
.
I .
II .
..l
ing.
and
thence
Raton
Trinidad,
Colo.,
we recommcna inai a new roil myiuuuiii uirve ymrs uxv.
left Thursday morning for Kansas
to
Denver
Amar
south
the
over
Road
The revival was opened last Sun City to buy his stock and will open is completed but when it is finished
desk be purchased for his office.
it will be a building Clovis will be
Following
illo.
is
the
schedule
that
ROUND-Umorning by a sermon by Rev. for business Sept. 1st.
day
BOOSTING
We find that the County Is paying
proud
of.
been
Clovis
has
announced
and
for
Rednion of the Methodist church
very heavy tax for the use of water
neighboring
towns,
the
party
the
ChrisMr.
night
of
the
Boy
Sunday
Tucumcari's
wns
Scout
Band
Jett
EARLY
MORNING PARTY
at the Court House and grounds and
passing through this section on Mon tian church preached. Monday and
PALO DURO COMPANY
we recommend that the County Com- in Clovis last Friday in company with
August
day,
25th:
of
the
night
party
Holifield
Tuesday
of
Mr.
a
boosters
from
Tucumcari
GETS BIG GASSER
Miss
Gayle
Lindley
was
to
hostess
matter
Investigate
tills
missioners
Ar.
1:28 p. m Presbyterian church filled the pulpit an early morning tennis party Thurs
and ascertain if they cannot lighten advertising and boosting the fourth
Stop 1 hour (luncheon).
and Wednesday night Mr. Redmon day in honor of her guest, Miss Hin
A strong flow of gas was found in
this tax by using the well at the rear Annual Cowboys' General Round-DTexico-- r arwell
Lv.
Z:20 p. m. again conducted the service.
For kle of Roswell. The party assembled tho Palo Duro Oil Company's Arnold
will
be
on
20th,
that
held
the
there
of the jail in connection with a gasoAr. Clovis
2:46 p. m. the remainder of the meting, which at 5:00 o'clock in the morning and No. 1, late Tuesday, according to re
21st and 22nd of this month.
line engine or a motor or otherwise.
Stop 1 hour.
will last two weeks longer, the pas- after an hour or more of tennis play ports reaching the city yesterday.
County
Wa recommend that the
Lv. Clovis
3:46 p. m tors of these three churches will fill ing the party went to the country for The gas will test about 8,000,000
Commissioners investigate' the matter THIRD WOMAN LAWYER
Ar. Melrose
4:33 p. m. the pulpit in turn.
TO TAKE EXAMINATION
breakfast, returning about 9 :00 a. m. feet per day, according to B. B.
of purchasing a calculating machine
Stop 30 minutes.
FOR
NEW
LICENSE
MEX.
The singing is being led by Harry Those who enjoyed this unique enter Brown, secretary of the company, alfor the uhe of the Treasurer's and
Lv. Melrose
6:03 p.
K. Shields of California. Mr. Shields tainment were Misses Thelma Reagan, though no test has been made. The
Assessor's offices.
Ar. Taiban
5:43 p.
renders a vocal solo each evening, si Mail r ine Reagan, Gayle Lindley, Min- pocket was found at about 825 feet.
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 11 Miss
We wish to thank the Sheriff's ofStop 20 minutes.
well as a saxaphone solo. His sing nie Rogers, lone Austin, Miss Hinkle after the bit had passed through a
Gladys
C
Briee, daughter of Judge
fice and the Court for their Courtises
Lv. Taiban
6:03
ing is meeting with particular favor of Roswell and Miss Edith Reagan of strata of hard rock formation.
This
d
dis Ar. La Lande
ltd services rendered us during our R. Brice of the
6:21
Rogers,
is the third gas pocket found in this
Messrs.
Fort
Sumner.
E.
as
voice
acount
his
P.
of
excellent
on
is
in
to
trict,
captial
take
the
ex
the
we also thank the district
V session;
Stop 20 minutes.
well as plain enunciation. The male Daniel Boone, Jim Graham, Ernest well, the first being at a depth of 90 ,
attorney's office for the assistance atnination for admission to the prae Lv. La Lande
6:41
quartet of Clovis. has been rendering McDaniel, Olen Walling and Viotti feet, and the second at around 400.
of
wil!
Miss
be
tice
law.
the
Brice
by
office.
(Iven us
that
Ar. Ft Sumner
.6:49
excellent selections which add Croft.
Amarillo Daily News.
some
Having: thus finished our labors, state's third woman lawyer. The oth
Stop 20 minutes
much to the interest of the meeting
Mrs.
who
have
admitted
ers
been
are
we respectfully ask the Court that we
Clovis will no doubt make all the
and a vocal duet by Mr. Shields and NEW YORK PROFITEERS
FOOD SUPPLIES SIEZED BY U. S.
Harold Pierce, now of Los Angeles, necessary arrangements
1s discharged.
to give these Mrs. C. C. Newton on Monday night
WILL
BE
INVESTIGATED
Mrs.
and
Mabry,
practicing;
T.
now
J.
THE GRAND JURY.
business men from our neighboring
met with particular favor.
Tampa, Fia., Aug. 13. Foodstuffs
with her husband at Albuquerque.
F. K. Mason, Foreman.
city a hearty welcome.
New York, Aug. 13. Acting upon held in storage by six Tampa wholeThe services commence each even
COOLEY QUITS
ing at 8:15. The day services con a request of Mayor Hyland to have sale concerns, aggregating 326,000
HOME FROM MARKET
sist of prayer metings. Next week the New York police Investigate and tins of canned goods, 4,000 cases of
SERVICE
EXTENSION
HAS BIG CELEBRATION
of cot report all caess of retail food profi eggs, and large quantities of sugar,
W. I. I.uikart returned this week the day services will consist
flour and other commodities, were
tage prayer meetings which wilt be teering, Police Commissioner
regret
New
to
hear
Mexico
will
from
the
big
eastern
celebra
markets,
where he
had a
today issued crders to the cap- siezed here today by agents of the defrom
pulpit.
announced
the
Coolc;
C.
A.
the
announcement
that
has been buying new fall and winter
The picnle
tion on last Thursday.
The big tent for the meeting has tain of every precinct in the city for partment of justice, acting under
discontinue his work as chief of goods for his store.
was held In the big building of the
and it will be put up in time the 'immediate enlistment of patrol- orders of H. S. Phillips, United States
Col-a- n
arrived
the
State
the
service
extension
of
Western Tire Manufacturing Co., and
men in the task of bringing unscru- District Attorney.
Sunday morning service.
demon-som- e
the
for
,p(f- - to ""P1
position
as
exceptionally big crowd was there,
MERCHANTS INVITED TO
Swift and company, Crenshaw
The pastors are doing some excel pulous storekeepers to the attention
agent
with
stration
the
reclamation
g
to
be
crowd
estimating thc
of the district attorney.
produce company, Charles
Brothers
in
are
meeting
work
the
and
IN
PARTICIPATE
lent
PARADE
Mr.
Cooley
City.
Lake
t
Snlt
hi(?h as four or five thousand. Editor'
The mayor said the district attor II. Moorehouse, Jose Garcia, Jose
preaching some strong sermon
News hnB becn an eflciant leader in the
McDowell of the Texico-FarweThe various labor organizations of sermons that every man will be better ney would begin "criminal prosecu Suares and Reina brothers were ownor b,'tt,r 'rminir "
snvs there were five hundred automo-- ! cnmlniKn
Clovis
invito the merchants and bus- off for having heard, and the revival tion against any one who had violated ers of the siezed stocks.
this
He
state.
cientinc
in
agriculture
hilo, on the irronnd. Music was furn- will no doubt result in much spirituul the penal laws."
Is a young man of unusual ability, en- iness people to participate in thc labClovis,
of
Band
ished by Johnson's
DR. LYNCH BETTER
day
parade
uplift for the comunity.
or
with
floats
whatever
or
ergy
his
place
efficiency
will
and
and
and addresses were made by Judge
JOSEPH TUCCLE DEAD
method they desire.
J. D. Hamlin and C. A. Roberson. be hard to fill. Mr. Cooley has made
Dr. J. D. Lynch, who has been very
W. T. Jackman and M. A Barker
Labor Day Program Committee.
Quite a crowd from Clovis attended many visits to Curry County and the
Joseph
Tuggle
of
Grady
in
sick
at the City Hospital hre for the
died
the
from
week
first
the
L.
of
returned
F.
Allcorn,
President.
wo
is
ap.
has
done
much
here
"e
and many who returned after night
.
eastern markets, where they have Clovis last Friday and the remains past ten days, is better now and out
Secretary.
Felix
the
Mandcll,
nraitinron
on
account oi
were stucK In tno mua
becn buying for the Jackman Dry were carried there for burial Friday, of danger. The doctor will remain
the heavy rain that fell that night.
Judge James Lawrence of Welling- Goods Co. They say there is plenty the funeral service being conducted here for several days before being
C. W. Harrison Is driving a new
ton, Kansas,' is here for a visit with of agitation in tho east but It does by Rev. Redmon, pastor of the Meth- - able to return to his home at Melrose,
Mrs. C. W. Harrison and Mrs. G. P. Buick Six, which he purchased the
but his many friends are glad to know
past
Mr.
week.
Harison
recently sold Mr and Mrs. Howard Hackney. He not have any effect on prices or the odlst Church at this place. Mr.
Kuykendall returned Thursday from
he is improving.
gle was 78 years of age.
' his big Marmon to
of goods.
is Mrs. Hackney's father.
t
California
parties.
Rochester, Minn.
District Court convened Monday.
'
morning with Judge Sam n. tt.,n TEXAS HICHWAY COM- MISSIONER IN CLOVIS
presiding. The grand jury wai immediately empaneled with F. K. MaC. N. Avery
of Austin, Texas,
son of Clovii as foreman. The first
three days of tbe court's time were State Highway Commissioner of the
State of Texas, was in Clovis for a
occupied in hearing the
Mr. Avery
cases and the jury docket wan taken few hours last Friday.
up Thursday.
The grand jury dis-- stonned off here enroute to California
posed of its business very promptly I where he goes in the interest of a
and was dismissed Wednesday after- - highway running from Texas to
Mr. Avery in conversation
ifornia.
Following is their report:
To the Honoruble Sum G. Brntton,' with the News man said: "The entire
District Judge of the Fifth Judiciul state of Texas is alive to the question
District Court, sittinir in and for of good roads now. New Mexico, too.
I am glad to see, is doing much efthe County of Curry:
We, the Grand Jury, impaneled fective work on her main highways,
at this August, 1919, term of which are being traveled more and
t
the District Court of the Fifth Judi- more each year. There is a
cial District within and for the Coun- amount of tourist travel that will go
ty of Curry, New Mexico, herewith from Texas to California each year
now and these people are all intersubmit the following report:
We have investigated all violations ested in the good roaiis through New
of the law coming before us or Mexico and the other states through
brought to our attention and knowl-- i which they will travel." Mr. Avery
edge and have examined 23 wit- - was delighted to see crop conditions
nessrs and have found two no bills so good in this section.
and three true bills. We have found
46 BUSHELS PER ACRE
no violation of the compulsory school
law in Curry County.
J. B. Benton, who lives six miles
We caused to be appointed comsoutheast of Grady made a dandy
the various
mittees to investigate
yield of wheat this year. Mr. Benton
county offices and court house and
had a patch of wheat 50 yards wide
jhil and find them all satisfactory
iA o ....... i ...ui.i.
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of frozen lamb and mutton. Stocks of frozen beef in storage CUD SHE TOOK
now are footed up in staggering figOfficial Taper of Curry County.
ures. There are 162,386,000 pounds
I
ADVICE
of it. Of cured beef there are
pounds; of frozen pork,
pounds; of lamb and mutton
i
EDWARD L. MANSON
7,273,000 pounds, and of dry salt and
15
CAINS
GALLOWAY
MRS.
Editor and Publisher
pickled pork 801,969,000 pounds.
These are tremendous amounts,
POUNDS AFTER TAKING TAN-LAThe withdrawal of this 1,134,138,000
AND TROUBLES
ARE
Entered at the postoffice at Clovis, pounds of meat from the people's
New Mexico, as second class matter current food supply serves in part to
GONE.
stiffen the price and tends to the more
under the act of March 3, 1879.
complete control of the markets in
those months when fresh meat and
"Honestly, I have gained fifteen
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
poultry are less plentiful.
pounds by taking Tanlac and my im
One Year
provement ia the talk of the neighbor75 COMMUNITY REST HOUSE
Six Months
hood," said Mrs. J. R. Galloway, wife
SERVES COUNTRY WOMEN
of one of the best known and most
IN NEW MEXICO
popular conductors on the Denver &
Andrew Carnegie is attributed to
Rio
Grande railroad, residing at 2325
have often made the remaru muí ne
A few cncretc women decided
West 33rd Ave., Denver, Colo., rewould "like nothing better than being , t .ummer that R0gWu. v. m,.
.a newspaper reporter." Being a news- - nceded a C(ntra, meeting piace and 8 cently.
"For three years," continued Mrs,
pape- reporter with about a quarter
whpre womt!n
and childl.n
Galloway.
"I suffered so from nervwould
be
a
credit
ones
to
billion
mght reít A ,arge number of coun.
ousness and catarrh of the head that
pretty soft job, we have an idea. A trv
mB,i- - Ro.wii
.hnn
fellow could say what he dcred pjnR centeri and there WM no p,Me I couldn't get more than three hours
sleep a night. My head stopped up
pleased, and could get away w.th it, hv
mjght brugh off the duit
all the time, my mouth was dry and
too.
u.iu tiu.t...cn their hats when they hot and I had a continual dripping of
arrived in town, nor rest when they
The United States contains consid- wearied of shopping. How to meet mucous back into my throat. I was
of all the such a need became the concern of nauseated, especially in the mornings,
erably more than
twine in the world. Swine are less the homo demonstration agent of the and it would take me sometime to
numerous than either sheep or cattle United States Department of Agr, clear my throat of the mucous. My
in the world at large, but are more culture and the State Agricultural stomach also became affected and I
couldn't digest what I would eat. My
numerous than either in the United College.
food would sour and the gal formed
hogs
has
year
more
this
which
States,
cottage from it made me miserable.
Search located a
I had
than its ten nearest competitors
almost opposite a leading hotel. The the most terrible headaches imagin
building was in a wreched condition able, and while I tried a number of
but the location was good. The rent different kinds of medicines I kept
THE CROP OUTLOOK
was $25 a month and there were no getting worse. I lost my appetite and
frunisliings.
got so weak and run down last Oc(By Dr. A. D. Crile.)
The woman's club of the town gave
New Mexico has never been in such H5 for initinl pvni.nfloi nml it nw.m. tober I had to give up and was down
prom.s.ng condition for remunerate ben a,g0 donaU,d much of tho ,urB. in bed for three weeks unable to do
a thing.
crops as it w this year. On a recent. ture
The c,t counci, vot(,(,
2M
"When I finally got up I was extrip which I made I saw wheat fields for k
am, g CBnvaM of bu8n(;9g
tremely weak and nervous and nothin Curry County as beautiful as 1 mm
,
numbl,r
muted n a
have ever sec. anywhere. Grass is a(frecin(? to pay $1 R month towarJ ing helped me any until I began using Tanlac. My
in Lima,
good everywhere, and the row crops the
car( of the p,ace The owner of Ohio, told me about Tanlac doing him
except
on
splendidly,
are coming"
inthe houS(?i ag hjg giit had the roomg
orne portions where there has been paporedi painted and cleaned. New so much good and advised me to try
too much rain. The total income from gifts of furniture are still arriving. it and I'm certainly glad I took his
advice, for three bottles have just
the ranches and farms of New Mex- about made a well woman of me. I
ico this year will be a very agreeable1 boe uacd n the cty
ja, CutUm flf have not had a headache since I
na welcome surprise; ano now mat P,.tonB Bn,i ,rim with nloIlru nf,
,
.
'
stariea caning laniac, ana we caiarrn
we have learned to live
'dd
Taony
to much better that I hardly no- droath let u. learn how to be
matron wth hpr mothcr UiM" .
t
.tomach ig
during a prosperous year; but et us the K room
hoUiekeepin(,
and my ap- 8Pin,l a ondiL
be cautious with what prosperity we
k" "
1 can eat Bnd diP8t
fine- m:
is
Pctite
f
fK
enjoy and
hat a homo the cni,renl pay room
remember
anvthin(r t wan, and my nirves have
' , curtant.,i
paid for is one of the choicest b ess- ,
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in the case

,

STEP-FATHE-

191.

TIPS FROM TEXAS

R'S

133,-894,0-

C

$1-5-

-

,.

I

(Dallas News.)
One reason why a man doesn't look
into a mirror as often as a woman
does is because he has more confidence in the durability of his beauty.
One of the strangest things in
August is how the girls manage to
wear sweaters without looking moist
Another reason' why we are not
keeping a valet is because we hute
to have a man around us who is al
ways looking like he wished there
was something to drink in the house.

ti.r

I

one-thir- d

.

six-roo-

.

gunman who as
The
pired to die with his boots on now has
a son who wants to shoot up the shoe

trust.
Sometimes we imagine the reason
hard for us to keep a
washer woman is because there is
nothing for her to jerk out of our
lingerie except the buttons.
why it is so

BeSure to

CcTC

It has just about gotten so in this
country if a man owns a farm' he
hopes to get an oil well, or if he owns
an oil well he hopes to get a farm.
Of course it is none of our bust
ness, but sometimes it looks like the
camisole is being reduced to a string,

Wrapped to insure its perfect,
condition in all climates and

And about the best thing we can
think of in fuvor of the hobby horse
is that it doesn't vat gasoline.

seasons. Scaled tight kept
right. The perfect gum in the
perfect package.

Sometimes a woman is so hard up
for something to boast of she will
brag on a husband who goes to
church on Sunday morning and leaves
her at home to freeze the ice cream.

step-fath-

t'

.J,

.
l,k ...v..
....
...u can .
lances, anu
this years crops sufficient to pay the
last dollar and have a quarter or half
section of land, with its buildings,
will have a most sacred blessing,
which is a home. Plant trees of some
tort; raise some Bort of nowennpr
pmiit, miiu munc nic nuiuc onii muic
"

rt-.-

,

ty,tr

nff

... v.

'

J.

T

.d . '" "
"

n

f-

.

"

"

""m

Iw

'

.. h...

" i mil
I
I c.. r Hi ,nd
is used as a meeting place, rest room, ready
said I have actually gained
an(, ,unt,h room by g numbl,r of c,ubi

m

Oil Placer locution
at Xcws Office.

New York Herald:
"We view with alarm" io a somewhat hackneyed phrase, but it still
has its uses. One of them is to express restrainedly the thoughts of the
average American when he reads of
the big increase in the storage holdings of frozen and cured staple foods.
According to the figures put out by
the Department of Agriculture the
amount of poultry placed in storage'
on July 1, exceeded that of a year
ago by 467 percent. The increuse in
meat supplies varied from 5 per cent
in the case of salt pork to 199 percent

Bttte of

Ohio.

Itlimks for sale

Cltr of Tjledo,

Lucaa County, as.
Frank J. Chenoy makea oath that k
partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney ft Co., doing buslnus In Ihs City
of Toledo, County and State aforesaid,
and that said firm III pay the aum of
ONE HUNDRED DOIXAR8 for each
and every rase of Catarrh that ran not he
cured !y the use of HALL'S CATARRH
FRANK J. CHKNET.
MKDICINE.
Sworn to before me nnd auharrlhed In
my
thla 6th day of Iwember,
A. D. 1W6.
A. W. OLEAHON,
(Heal)
Notary Public.
Hall a Catnrrh Medicine l tnken Internally and arta thrnuch tho Blood on
the Murnus Surfaren of ilia Syit.'m. B"nC
tor teetlmnnlala, fre.
F. J. CHKNKY ft CO., Toledo. O.
Sold by all druiirlsts. 75c.
Ball's Family l'llla for constipation.
Is senior

TO THE PUBLIC
This is to show you that I appre
ciate your patronage in giving me
your public sales in the past. I sincerely thank you for your past business and am going to say that I believe this coming season will be the
best business for public sales that
eastern New Mexico ever saw, and as
I am to remain in the business, I ask
you to look me up, if in need of an
My best regards to one
auctioneer.
and all.
V. TATE, Auctioneer.
Phone No. 97 for juh printing.
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Woman, Boy or Girl may earn
and own this

Hand
Grenade
Bank

Iri,

'-

All you have

And us a general thing, any gaso
line station that sells on credit can
do a lot of business.

Maybe you also have noticed how a
girl is so much readier to believe her
ther is a grouch than that her
sweetheart is a mutt.

Wm. Ratzbürg;

And it huí j ust ulx ut gotten so in
this country thiit the family who
don't ruise their own chickens lan't
afford to have company for dinner.

Plastering and Stucco Work

Personally it is immaterial to us
whether or not the Turkish ludics lay
aside their veils, but we do think they
ought to weur more skirts and less
trousers.

Residence

PIANOS!

Phone 299
Room 18 Pierce Hotel

PIANO TUNING

Am quitting teaching to enable me
to devote more time to my piano
Expert tuning, repairing
business.
and action regulating done promptly
on short notice. Pianos sold on easy
terms, at lower prices than can be
had from any other dealer. We handle the highest grade pianos manu
factured, among which are the famous Schumann, Bush & Lane,
and others.
D, N. CROKT,
Phono 22.
Culile-Nelso-

n

Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON BROS.,'

Embalmcrs and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT
Day Thone 211

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 235

"Fatty" Arbuckle In "Fatty Hooki
a Dam' at tha DeLuxe Friday and
Saturday, matinee and night.

YOUR LAUNDRY TROUBLES

Why worry

about

your

laimdry

when by eallinf for 48 our man will

rail for your soiled dollilng and It

Made In
Clovis
Factory Is
now milking excellent brooms
on sale
which can be fount
with every first class grooorman
In Clovis. We do not retull our
tiroonis, but sell direct to the
Patronise homo InTiorelinnt.
dustry by asking for our
We are In the market
brooms.
all along for a little self working broom corn.

The Clovis

The Citizens Bank
of

pipe.

Brooms

For information call at

:',

Mr. Peevish says that, although he
doesn't doubt the theoiy of the rib,
he sometimes suspects that if Eve
talked like Mrs. Peevish she must
have been made out of Adum's wind

For Sale Good four-roohouse
and barn for salo to be moved off of
lot. See W. B. Cramer at Alfalfa
Lumber Co.
tfc.

Souvenir
Auy

every

.1
fif-

teen pounds besides. Why, I have
rura, ppople and work,
Rirlg
A improved so much that nil my friends
committce of ninCi known as lhe com. are talking about it and a number of
,nunity houge boftrd of control mecls them are now taking Tanlac, not
bll8Íneg8.
month)y
nd trBMact
only on account of what I have told
New Mexco Farm Courjt,r
but because they can see for
. them,
,
!a!
rr
t
nas none
xor
uiemseivi's wnui limine t?
S
Wm
Hart and Mr Charlie me
ChPlin ln "Th CM Deck," 6 real
Tanlac is sold in Clovis by Mean
I predict that we shall have several ip.cU, MmUy nJ Tuet,
in Texico by Red Cross
Pharmacy,
during
good
wh.ch
year, of
moisture,
M,lnMt Monmy 930 m m Pharmacy, and in Melrose by Irwin
lime we iiiubi, an mane in very inuoi, 3 p m
, DLyn
& Pool.
(Advertisement.)
01 our opportunities.
FOOD STORAGE

It has just about gotten so in this
country that when a rich bachelor
has nephews they will come miles to
crank his automobile for him.

Clovis

to do is buy War Saving Stamps
a

will

be returned

promptly, nlr

clean.

and
i.

Itroom

O. M. Reese

Covis Steam

Laundry

Subscribe for THE NEWS $1.50
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CLovis News.
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Smashing
Gas V ell
Roars In Beside Us!
(las wot with

F HOE3

gaso-

so full of the pre-

line

rick and everything

it is soaked is
roaring out of the Bat

BEGINNING PROMPTLY AT 1:00 P.

No. 3 well

just beyond the Giant

It's

aerage.

lion feet a day.

1

r.l

This Stock will be sold absolutely to the Highest Bidder at the J. M.
Love place 6 miles due north of Clovis, on West road.

making

about twenty five

L

mm

cious fluid that the der-

Masterson

AKID-CATT-

mil-

Think

of it ! Gas enough to supply a small city
hnmeasureably

and

S3

rich in

gasoline. That's Giant's
neighbor.

1 77

CM

14 HORSE

You know the Giant

CATTLE

We've told you

now.

the wonderful

story-h- ow

old
White Face Heifer,
5 yearling, heifers and steers
94 red and White Face cows 2 years old
12 red and White Face
42 calves by side of above cows
21 red and White Face yearlings
2 Hereford bulls

,1

we started as the

wildest kind of a wildcat

straight out gamble.

a

And now the field's

de-

velopments are making

our properties so rich
that we are ceasing. to
have a gambling

propos-itio-

4 bay mare mules, 3 years old
1 bay horse mule, 3 years old
5 mares 2 to 8 years old
2 bay mares, 5 years old, 14
1
1

gray mare,

years old, 14
black mare, 6 years old, 14
6

1--

2

1--

2

.

1--

hands
hands '
hands

2

n

and it is becoming

Big Free Lunch 'at Noon.

an investment.

Ice Cream and Cold Drink Stand on Ground.

Be on Time.

But we slick to our

TTCpiyiC,

original propositon. We
keep the limit on. You

Six months time on approved security bearing eight per cent interest,
nr twn npr ppnt off for phqIi

can't buy more than
$100 worth of this stock.

Erie E. Forber
Auctioneer

We'll sell you as little
as $1. worth.
)o

you

P. S.

think we

C. W. Harrison

J. H. TRIMBLE, Owner

Have redeemed contract which ha kept me out of the sale ring since last October

Clerk

Yours for the high dollar in a legitimate way.

Erie E. Forbes,

stand a fair chance to
get a big well

f

We think we do.

If

NOTICE

II

we do a few shares

will be worth a fortune.
Buy it now. It's ten
cents a share and up to
Sept. 1, we'll pay 100

per cent stock dividend
to all buyers. One extra
share

-

free

for every

share, you buy. Double

stock means double profits.

Big Stuff, Boys

Get In

Giant
Oil Co.
Leavitt Brokerage Co.
General Agents c.n.
Famous Building,

Fort Worth, Texas

Let Go That Money!
Shoot Á Ten

SHANTUNUG SHOUTINCS

'

Clovis, New Mexico, July 17, 1919.
Mr. C. C. Cole,
Dear Sir:
v
You ore hereby notified that the
undersigned Ed Gray, manager of the
Clovis Auto Company, whose place of
business is Clovis, New Mexico,
claims and holds an indebtedness
against you, and against the personal
property hereinafter described, in
the sum of Forty ($40.00) dollars.
You are further notilled that said
Indebtedness is for storage of your
automobile described as an Overland
engine No. 711741
Auto, Model 71-accrued from Januarv 1st. 1919 to
August 1st, 1919, and at your re-- 1
quest as owner of said automobile.
Therefore, demand is hereby made
for the Immediate payment of said
indebtedness in the above amount,
and you are further notified that if
default is made in the payment of
said Indebtedness for a period of ten
days after the roceipt by you of this
notice or a copy thereof, that the said
Clovis Auto Company, by Ed Gray,;
manager, will proceed to advertise
said automobile for public auction
salo to the highest bidder for cash,
and after having given twenty days
notice of such salo by at leost six
hand bills posted up in public places
in Curry County! New Mexico, said
automobile will be sold at public auction to the highest bidder for cash,
for the payment of the amount due
as abovo said, together with the necessary cost of said advertising and
sale, and such notice shull set forth
the time and place of salo and a description of the property to be sold.
This notice is given and said sale will
be made under the provisions of
Chapter No. 65, Laws of New Mexico, 1917. You will therefore govI
ern yourself accordingly.
CLOVIS AUTO COMPANY.
By Ed Gray, Manager.
Phone No. B7 for job printing.
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The tempest in the teapot now
raised by certain republican senators
about the Shantung affair in the
peace treaty and the League of Nations proposals has created the Impression in the minds of ninny trusting citizens who take their political
information from the wise ones who
make speeches on the floor of the
senate, that China has been violently
dealt with and that Japan has been
shown special favor by the allied na
tions.
. Let us look at the history of the
Shantung case In about a dozen lines.
The Shantung peninsula is province
containing tome 86,000,000 people
In 1898 Germany gained certain con
cessions in this province by treaty
with China. These rights were re
cognized by the whole world. The
government of the United States,
under President McKinley and thru
his secretary of state, John Hay, recognized these rights.
If any viol
ence were being done China, that was
the time for the republican party to
have raised the fuss. They were in
power then. But they mude no objection. On tho other hand, Mr. Hay
asked, in September, 1809, that the
open door might be maintained, and
in February, 1900, Germany assured
the United States that tho policy with
regard to forel n trade would remain
as it had been for some years and
the United Slates was satisfied.
Now comes the war of 1914. Japan
gets in on tho side of the allies against
Germany and directs her energy
against the Germany stronghold in
China. Japan won a complete victory over Germany in the peninsula
and tho concessions which had been
in the hands of Germany and unquestioned for twenty years, were turned
over to Japan.
The United States did not enter
the war until two yean later and
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The Avalanche'

AoA7rC!?AFTPic!u

ELSIE FERGUSON IN "THE AVALANCHE," An Artcr.ft Pictur..
Grand daughter of a Monte Carlo
gambler and duughter of the pro- prietrcsB of a fashionable New York
card room, she inherited the family
trait. She married a brilliant young!
novelist but is straightway steered
by a society adventurer into the very
gambling room owned by her un-- :
Now come
China was also neutral.
our noble statesmen to tell us that
Japan has no right to claim anything
she might have won from Germany.
It must be remembered that Japan
has taken nothing from China. China
had not claimed the Shantung pos

'

known mother and the tatter's hus"Play your luck take a
band.
chance," urged her pounding heart,
responding to a forgotten call. She
did and there followed ruin, tragic
revelations, and accidental death
the girl wanted for murder.
This
and an avalanche of gamboling debts

engulfed her, and crushed her life
and the whole world condemned her.
But there was one too fine to desert
her. You couldn't guess whs but
it wasn't the man. You should come
and see this interesting picture. Presented at the Lyceum Theatre, Saturday night, August 16th. Also showing a two reel Mack Sennett Comedy.

sessions for twenty-on- e
years. It
must also be remembered that no
patriot in the senate ever raised a
voice against occupation of this
Chinese province in all these twenty-on- e
years.

Couple with little girl of seven
years, desire to rent small house, or
light houskeeping rooms, furnished

or unfurnished.
Expect to. otcupy
same for six month or JOnger. ' See
the operator at Clovia News.
tf

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
'

ij

A

4

2

PLEASANT HILL ITEMS
This church extendi a glad hand to
bodily
ailments
you. When you have
or get sick you call a doctor, he preEverybody is through harvesting
scribes for you; you take the medicine and soon are restored to health. and the threshing season has begun.
Some of the wheat has threshed
We are hern 0 help you out the
bushels to the acre.
many hard placed in life. Do you out thirty-sevecomfort f Are you Oats making from forty to seventy
mourn and
J
dúcouraged an1 desponent? Are youjbusnels per acre.
The Methodist revival began here
spiritually vcV Mid need help? Are
you unhAi i'.? Do you have a burden Friday night.
A social for the married folks wis
on your n:;.r." Are you nv;.y fi.vt:
lied and 'lo voy vunt to .'.un. i.'i given at the C. H. DeLozicr home
you wart Ij c. closer to (od? Havt F riday night. Ice cream and peaches
13 you troubles of any kind? If you ure were served.
Mr. D. P. Whitner has purchased
in need 'of any Spiritual help of any
kind and will call on or address the a new Oakland Six.
Rev. Thurston preached a fine serpastor, he will cheerfully aid you in
any way he can. You can call him in mon Sunday.
Mrs. Mebegin's son and auughter
his study at the parsonage, or he will
come to your home, place of business, are visiting her.
. any rrasonuuiu
Ll
or win mee 11 you hi
place any time. Each individual's
has been favored
troubles will be held in strict confid- with a visit from important personages the past week, when Francis C.
ence.
"Come now and let us reason to- - Farwell, Geo. Findley and C. F. Hard- gethcr saith the Lord; though your ing of Chicago, trustees of the Far
sins be as scarlet they shall be as well land holdings in the Panhandle,
snow, though they be red like crimson paid us a visit from Thursday mornthey shall be as wool." (Isaiah 1:10) ing till Saturday, when they motored
Hours at the church each Lord's to Amarillo. Ralph, of the third genday from 10 a. 1.;. to 12 noon, and eration of Farvrells accompanied
from 7:1)0 to 0 p. m. Thursday 8 to them. Also R. L. Duke, who is their
general ranchman with headquarters
9 p. m.
at Dalhart. Mr. Duke has been lookElder S. E. Thompson, Pastoring after the windmills of the
for the past thirty years. Ralph
FEDERAL EXPERTS TO EXAMINE
SALT LAKES IN PANHANDLE Farwell is just out of Yale. They
B
will visit the oil fields from Amarillo.
Waxhington, Aug. ".The Geolo- While in this community, thev took
gical. Survey will send an expert to in a lot of the country east and south,
the Texas Panhandle to make an ex-- ! heing very well pleased with the out- News.
animation of what are locally known look.
as the salt lakes in Linn, Terry anil
If its news The News wants it
Gaines Counties, as a result of request today filed by Representative Phone us. No. 97.
Marvin Jones and owners of the properties. The lakes are said to possess
20 per cent of potash, a commodity;
now greatly in demand for fertilizing
purposes, as well as other products of'
the saline order. Samples of the do-Si
posits were left with the survey for
an analysis.
Belief was expressed
by Mr. Jones that the deposits are of
such extent that percentage of contint as to insure development of a
large industry for the Panhandle section.
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Tht City of

6 C!iMliMiMi!ninMnSC
Economical
Luxury for
Ford Cars

,

That's what you find in
the tire Goodrich has
built especially for

Ford cars, "The

Goodrich 375."
Bigger in size, burlier
in strength 31 z 3H
inches with an inch
larger on the circumference, and thicker
in the cross section

than ordinary size
Ford tires, it makes a
different car out of
your Ford, different
looking and different
riding.

The added
and efficiency

class

quickly cancel the
slightly higher cost
,"

Texico-Farwe-

To leam the value of
any tire, square it upto
the Goodrich Square
of Goodrich List
Prices, and the Goode
rich
Adjustment 6,000
More-Mileag-

miles for Safety
Treads; 8,000 for
Cords.

The Comparison of the
mileage adjustment,
8nd the prices, tells
you why experienced
tire users stick to
Goodrich Tires.

MOTOR

WISCONSIN HEN LAYS 151
EGGS IN SINGLE MONTH
j

La Crosse, Wis. The hen that laid
the gulden egtf has nothing on that
Wisconsin hon that laid 1T1 eggs inj
a single month, seventy-seveof them
in one week and sixteen in a single
ADJUSTMENT
d.iV.
This remarkable White Rock
Fabrics
hen has won all the championships of
6,000 mil?
Cordt
8.Ü30 miles
the world and is owned by Gus
Rhodes, a farmer living near West
Salem, Wis., and he has the documents to prove his contention that he
owns the hen that put Wisconsin on
the poultry map of the world.
Here is the record kept by Mrs.
Rhodes of the hen's performance: On
May 3 she laid four eggs; May 4,
three; May 5, four; May 6, five; May
7, six; May 8, four; May 9, three.
She laid no more eggs until May 20,
when she started on a new series with
five and then the record ran: May 21,
none; May 22, six; May 27, nine;
May 28, eleven; May 29, ten; May
30, fourteen; May 31, fourteen; June
BEST IN THE
1, one; June 8, sixteen; June 3, elevLONG RUN'
en; June 4, one.
Now this hen had picked out a
nest in a manger in the barn to which
no other hen had access and she refused to lay any other place. She
would wait for Mr. Rhodes to come
home and unlock the barn at noon
so she could sneak into her chosen
refuge and carry on her magic unmolested. When her wonderful performances were reported neighbors
were skeptical and when the reports
were carried to the expert poultry-me- n
in distant cities, they, too, refused to believe them, so J. H. Ben
son of La Crosse was appointed to go
to the Rhodes farm and make ob
servations.
He remained two days and watched
the hen closely. On the second day
he saw her with his own eyes lay
thirteen eggs in four hours out of a
total of sixteen laid by her during
the day. He went before the county
judge and made affidavit to the tact
and it is on record for any doubting
Thomas to see. Mr. Rhodes also
made affidavit that he watched the
hen while she laid three or four eggs
at a sitting.
The eggs laid by this hen are not
freak eggs in any way. They are of
normal size and have perfect shells
1 and are just like any other eggs in
side. A number of them were set
R- and found fertile. If the progeny of
this hen should run true to type they
will put the egg trust out of business
FABRIC SERVICE
years. 'The hen is three
COMFORT ! in a few
R'JBEKR
years old.
A Maryland hen is credited with
j
having laid 314 eggs in BC5 days and
a Pennsylvania hen with 343 eggs in
343 consecutive days. Up to date
these hens have held records for egg
Section 7 miles southwest at $11 production.
per acre. Compare these prices with
If its r.ews The News wants it.
others selling same land at $30.00 per
2t Phone us. No. f7.
ere, Curran As?ncy.
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Goodrich Tiret
from a Dealer

375 size

Mm

EXTRA

MILEAGE
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COMPANY
Subscribers
AND

Stockholders
TAKE
NOTICE
A special train of Pullman cars and diner will
leave Deliver, Col irado,
over the Iiurliiigtnn at
nine o'clock in I ho evening of Auguxt 24th,
bringing only Pan Motor Company subscribers and stockholders
and representatives to
Annual
Second
the
Stockholders' Meeting
to be held at St Cloud

on

August 26th.

This train is scheduled
to arrive at St. Cloud at
seven o'clock in the
morning of August 26th.

Subscribers and

stock-

holders, dealers and other representatives in
Wyoming, Utah, Colorado and New Mexico
coming to St. (loud to
attend the annual stockholders' meeting should
arrange to make this

train.

It will cost one hundred dolars per person
for railroad fare, Pullman fare and meals on
the train from Denver,
Colorado, to Saint Cloud
Minnesota, and return
on the same train to
Denver. All those who
desire to come on this
train will please telegraph me and send in at
once one hundred dollars.

S.

0. Pandolfo
President

Pan Motor Co.
Saint Cloud, Minn.
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the smokegame with a jimmy
if you're hankering for a hand
out for what nils your smokeappetitel
Prince Albert, you've got a now listen on the pipe question
you loose from old stung tongue and dry throat worries!
our exclusive patentee! process, Prince Albert is scotfree
and parch and hands you about the bitjuost lot of smokefun

PLAY

For, with
that cuts
Made by
from bite
that ever was scheduled

in

your direction!

rolled into a cigrrette it
Prince Albert is a pippin of a pipe-pal- ;
A.
is
simply everything any
b;ind!
Get
P.
that
the
sbnt
the
beats
man ever longed fur in tobacco! You never will b'e willing to
figure up the sport you've slipped on once you Ret that Prince
Albert quality flavor and quality satisfaction into your smokesystem!
You'll talk kind words every time you gut on the firing line!
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Texico-Farwe-

like allGoodrich Tires,
are the standard in
their class by which,
other tires are measured.

Buy

(fcxX:-ii-

Tppy tfJ bag I, Udy rmJ linf, hnndtom pcmntímné hatf pound Un hmmé
dortmndthai coffiy, practical pound cryilal flatt humidor milk
pon

3
RECORD

IN

R.

mottUnir top that ntcp

A

tobacco in cuch perfect condition.

J. Reynolds Tobacco Company,

Winston-Sale-

N.

C

LAND SALES

Mrs. J. W. Welch

J. II. Sliepurd, general manager of
the Niw Mexico Land, Oil ami Cuttle
Co., said to a Clovis News represenTeacher of Piano Twenty Years Experience
tative thu other day: "I have been
in the hind business here for nlioiit
Modern Methods Taught Careful and Thorough
three years. Iiusiness has been uniI' raining a Specially.
formly iroocl dunlin these years, At
times it hu been exceptionally so,
For Information ami enus call at :'.i)S N. Pile or
Lut 1 have never seen so much activIMlone No. LM1.
ity, etpeciiilly in Clovis realty as ii;ht
iMy linn lias sold ?ii,i..uu
now.
worth of Clovis property in two weeks
and I presume the other real estate
thut section, and a goodly number of
PAID FOR HI3 LAND
firms of the city hiive ulso enjoyed a
people are cominii in. Some of hem,
good business."
(Melrose Mesienger.)
perhaps it would be moro ne:'ilv cor"How do you account for this re- rect to say, most of them buy laud
(!. K. Wonmck of Field, made thi
markably lively interest in Clovis or oil leases. It looks very much like statement to the editor recently:
property?" wo asked. "That's easy," Portales and Roosevelt County, as
"I bought 100 arret of land laxt
"No boom at ell. ivi ll as every village
said Mr. Shepni'd.
Kail. I will make enough off of forty
i liamlet id
in
It is simply the logical outgrowth of that section might soon thrill ami acres of wheat to more
than pay for
the natural resources
with which throb with new life. Mr. llieler, who the entire lfit)
Enough said.
aeliV
Clovis is sui rounded.
The airricul- - .has charge of our office at PoiUin,
tural, cattle and sheep industry is reports better than $13,000.00 worth
suincient to mane usv.s a mueii of buHnt.91, donc t,Mre ,uriI1(f tnv Ú
larger city than it now is. Add to niontn
jt Ú
m
this the great Santa Fe railroad, its
Ú
division point and round house and
AM)
TRANSFER
Jilt YVV.E
Wm. S. Hart and Mrs. Charlia
machine shops with its other kindred Chaplin in "Th. Cold D.ck," 6 reel
PHONE 67
interests and you will readily see the iptcial. Monday and
and
Let us do your hauling
Aug.
solid backing for a city of no mean
moving $1.00 per loal for small
Matinaas Monday, 9:30 a. m.
proportions. Nor is this all. Clovis
wagon, $2.00 per load for big
p. ra. At the DcLuxa.
is composed of a through going citwagon. We do crating and can
izenship who believe in their town
also furnish storage. Boxes for
and boost for it. Add to this once
sale.
more the stragetic location of Clovis,
When you go to move don't for-(the gateway to eastern New Mexico,
us.
and even s blind man can sec that it's
got to make city."
When asked about the oil in this
section, Mr. Shepard said: "I firmly
believe that eastern New
Mexico
will, ere long, be one of the big oil
fields of the United States, and of
Ragittared Optometrists
course when oil is found anywhere
in this section Clovis will jump in
"Lat ( take car of
stantly into the big city class. But I
Your Eyaa."
think, as yet, oil is playing only s
minor part in Clovis' development.
We are now feeding more
Satisfaction Guarantaeo!
It s the natural resources that ob
people than at any time we
tain here and now, aside from the oil
possibilities that is simply swinging
have been in the restaurant
Clovis fast cityward.
Finally Clovis
business in Clovis. There Is a
is coming into her own.
People see
reason for this. We are giving
this and know that they must buy
our patrons the very best posnow or pay much higher prices even
sible service and plenty of good
in a few months from now."
things to eat.
How about eastern New Mexico, as
whole, our representative asked?
OPEN ALL NIGHT
"She is jumping in a hurry.
Land
values are jumping and in a short
We have adopted a new poltime, you will see lands changing
icy
of keeping our restaurant
Curexchange
For
for
hands as never before. At least that
is as I sec it. The splendid crops.
open all night. This will give
ry County Land, in
productiveness of our lands, ideal clithe wheat haulers a chance to
Mitchell County, Texas,
mate, pure water in abundance, and
get something to cat no matter
pood cotton
of
center
in
especially the liklihond of oil in this
how lato they are In getting in
crop. Should gin from
immediate section, accounts for this.
at night or how early they want
1500 to 2000 bales this
You know the land in this part of
to get out in tho morning.
New Mexico-irediculously
cheap
year.
when one considers its great produc
Parreasonable.
Price
tive value. When we get oil out here
actually wants land.
ty
it will be almost like having this land
us.
See
given to the man who buys now."
Continuing, Mr. Shepard said: Per
haps the oil fever has affected Portales and Roosevelt County more
Open All Night
than other sections through here.
Many are the letters of inquiry about
'

't

M. W. Lincecum

Tudy,

18-1-

Denhof

Jewelry Go!

Real Service!

Cotton
Gin

Reagan Land &
Cattle Co.

0gg& Boss Cafe

VULCANIZING
We can save you 75 per cent of your tire value. The
greater part of tire value is in the carcass, yet many
tires are discarded because the tread is worn out.
with a RETREAD wc make your worn tires practically as good as when you bought them. After we put
on a retread you cannot tell the old tire from the new,
except the bead, the retread is built like a new lire,
outside of the bead.
Do not throw away your tires because you have
cut them or blown them out. We can put
them in first class shape at a very small cost considering the milage you will get after having them repaired.
You are entitled to more than mere exchange of
tires for your money from your dealer. When you
need a new tire you can get it here at any time. If
you want the benefit of our experience, well, put a
RACINE COUNTRY ROAD TIRE on your car. It's
got the stuff in it to give you milage and service. "We
know what Racine tires are made of and what they
have done here on your roads.
Let one Racine prove it to you. They are all alike
not accidently good but made good always. Come
in or telephone us for service. We will be right there.

SLOAN & THOMAS
TIRE and VULCANIZING CO.
Phone 53

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

rr

SPECIAL ELECTION
Constitutional Amendment
Punuant to H. B. No. 405, being
Chapter 138, Law 1919 The follow-inamendment to the Constitution
of the State of New Mexico will be
submitted to the qualified voters at
the Special Election to be held September 16, 1919.
MANUEL MARTINEZ,
Secretary of State.

-

f77

g

You Can Begin Earne
ing That
Savings Bank
Now

SENATE COMMITTEE
SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE JOINT
RESOLUTION NO. S.
A Joint Resolution Providing For
An Amendment to the Conttitution
Of the State of New Mexico by
Adding Thereto Another Section to
Article VII, the Same to be Numbered Section 6.
Bo It Resolved By The Lesrisluture
Of The State Of New Mexico:
Section 1.
That the following
amendment to the Constitution of
the State, an an additional section
of Article VII, be, and it hereby is,
proposed to be submitted
to the
electors of the State, at an election
to be held on the Tuesday next after
the first Monday in November, 1920.
"Section fl. Citizens of the Stutu,
absent from their places of leiful residence, in the military or naval service of the United States or of this
State, and being- otherwise qualiricd
electors, may fcé allowed to vote at
any election for all stute officer,
presidential electors, representativos
in Conirreas and United State Senn.
tors, und upon constitutional amendments, under such regulations und
limitations as may be prescribed by
luw."
For the Amendment

Hand-Grenad-

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS ALREADY BOUGHT WILL NOT BE
TOWARD
COUNTED
GETTING
ONLY THOSE
THE GRENADE
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS BOUGHT
FROM NOW ON.
.r
Tliese Uni(ue "WEAPONS OF PEACE" Will

Againit the Amendment

I

I

Contra de la Enmienda

I

1

Soon be Keadv for Distribution. Those Who Earn
Them FIRST" Will (let Them. THE NUMBER IS
call at
LIMITED.

n

NO. 30

Lumber Co.
Clovis, New Mexico

2.').

Adults may obtain one of these Souvenirs by saving and buying three or
more War Savings Stamps.

For-Informati-

WE HAVE THE MATERIAL TO DO IT RIGHT

Telephone

fi

-

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE
FOR
HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION

That building work that you held off during the war
should be your first consideration during these hustling days of peace.
This town needs more up to date and better homes to
make it a real pleasure to live in.
If you can't build a new one, a little of the right kind
of remodeling and painting will really restore it to
present day standards.

Lone Star

Boys and Girls may obtain ono of
these AVar Kolics hy earning and saving
money and buying at least one War
Savings Stamp.

0

rV

Por la Enmienda

Build It Now!

!

Proposing the Amendment of Section
8, of Article IX of the Conttitution
of the State of New Mexico, Entitled "State, County and Municipal Indebtedness."
Be It Knacted By The Legislature Of
The State of New Mexico:
Section 1. That it is hereby proposed to amend Section 8 of Article
IX of the State Constitution so as
to read as follows:
"Sec. 8. No debt other than those
specified in the proceeding section
shall be contracted by or on behalf
of this stute, unless authorized by
law for some specified work or object;
which luw plmll provide for an annual
tax levy sufficient to pay the interest
und to provide a sinking tund to pity
the principal of such debt within fif-tWars from thn timo nf th..
tractincr therei.f Vn iuh Inur l. II
take eiicct until it shall have becnj
uhm:tti-to the qualitied electors of,
the state and have received a major-ity of all the votes cust thereon at a
general election; su n law
be
published in full in lit least one m ws- paper in each county of the state, il
one be published therein, once e.icii
week for fmtr mirpiutnit? wm Ira nnvf
preceding such election, No debt shiill Regents or Boards of said institube so created if the total uulelitediie s tions."
of the state, excliixivc of the debt of
Si'C. 2. Tha- - Section 13 of Article
tha tt rritory, and the several counties Xll of the Constitution of the State
thereof, assumed by the Btute, woul.i of New Mexico be amended so that
thereby be mude to exceed one pel paid section shull nail us follows:
centum of the assessed valuation of! "Section 13. On and after the 1st
all the property subject to taxation! day of January, 1921, the said State
in the state as shown by the preceding!
Educational Institutions shall be congeneral assessment. The legislature' trolled and managed
by the Board of
may, however, in order to provide Control
by Section 3 of Arti- -'
funds for construction and mainten- cle Aiv created
oi this Constitution
ance of public highways and bridges'
enact laws authorizing the issue ofj For the Amendment
bonds, debentures or certificates of; Por la Enmienda
indebtedness, payable at such times
as the legislature shall determine out Asainat the
,
of tux levies, rnreint fmm
hide licenses, or other license or rev Contra de la Enmiend
enues, without submitting such laws
to the qualified electors of the State,
(First published August 7, 1919.)
and not withstanding that tho indebtedness so created may temporarily inNOTICE OF SUIT
crease the total indebtedness of the
State to an amount exceeding the
foregoing limitation: Provided, that In the District Court of Curry Counbonds issued for atiph nnriuu. nn .
ty, State of New Mexico.
able from ad valorem taxes levied
upon tangible property shall not at Myrtle Leach, Plaintiff.
No. 1508
vi.
any time exceed the sum of two million dollars ($2,000,000) except to Jess Leach, Defendant.
meet allotments of Federal Funds To the above named defendant Jess
made to the State to aid in construc
Leach:
tion and improvement of roads."
You will hereby take notice that a
For the Amendment
suit ha been filed and is now pending
Por la Enmienda
in the District Court of Curry County, State of New Mexico, in which
Against the Amendment-Ce- ntra
Myrtle Leach, is plaintiff, and you
de la Enmienda
the said Jess Leach, are defendant,
said suit being numbered 1S08 on the
SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION
Civil Docket of said Court, and that
Mr a
A Senate Joint Resolution Prono- - Rowells and Reese, whose business
of me Amendment at Section 3 address and postofflce address is Cloof Article XIV, and Section 13 of vis, New Mexico, are. the attorneys
Article XII of the Constitution of
the State of New Mexico Relative for the plaintiff in said suit
You will further take notice that
le Educational and Public Institutions.
the general objects of said action are
Be It Resolved By the Legislature
as follows,
To obtain by
Of The State of New Mexico:
Section 1. That Section 3 of Arti- plaintiff an absolute decree of dicle XIV of thn Pnnatitiiiinn . tha vorce from the defendant Jess Leach,
. and that the plaintiff be given the
State of New Movlnn h.,
that said section shall read a follow: care and custody of Orlena Leach and
oecuon a. t here Is herehv cropped a Board of Control consisting of 11a Leach and that plaintiff be grantfour (4) members to be appou.ua ed all the right and privileges of a
by the Governor, each for a term single and unmarried person.
tw0 year
and
H'ary of
2
You will further take notice that
III. 000. 00 nor annum
nA n...
than two of whom shall belong to the unless you appear, answer or othersame political party at the time of wise plead in said cause and suit on
Qimk n....M.i
their nnnnintniiuit
or before the 2nd day of October,
Control shall have the management 1919, that the allegations set forth
ana control oi all State educational
institutions enumerated in Section 11 in said plaintiff's complaint will be
Of Artidn XII nf tli.t r'nn.lilntmM .n,l taken as true and confessed and that
of all state institution enumerated in the plaintiff will apply to the Court
section 1 or Article XIV of this Con- for, and will take Judgment by destitution and of all Stute, educational,
charitable, penal or reformatory in- fault against you, and will apply to
stitutions (other than the public the Court for the relief as prayed for
schools) heretofore or hereafter es- in the complaint filed herein.
tablished. This provision shall become
Witness my hand and the seal of
effective on and after tho 1st day of
January, 1921. The Leifislature shall said Court this the 7th day of August,
prescribe the power and duties of A. D. 19L9.
such Board of Control and until such (Seal)
W. C. ZERWER.
provision is made such Board of Conof the
County Clerk and
trol shall have, with respect to each District Court of Curry County, State
of said institutions, the powers and
duties now vested in the Board of of New Mexico.

First National
Bank

v

Clovis New Mexico

Capital $100,000.00

l

1

MONUMENTS
Artistic Marble and Granite Memorials
Prices, Material, Workmanship Fully Guaranteed,
Also Lawn and Cemetery Iron Fencing.
YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY SEEING US
BEFORE BUYING.

Rapp Monument

206

West Grand Ave

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

tie

Over

Co.

Top

We are Glad the Victory
Loan went Over the Top
We are
sack

H did not

effort to pat

would Bake
back

(U4

H

take

ovar, thai it

Miara laveetors kold

m baying farm

loans, anil thai

aiU to tar

Carry Coanty

we ara

!

faraMn, wa have plant? of mona?
lo laka eara of all food farm loam,
and caá give yoa tko

fie

.,

llgl

service that kai made our loan

com-

pany popular wttk tba public
Wrlta us or call at tha office whan
In need of money.

UNION MORTGAGE
MAIN STREET

ama quick

CO.

CLOVIS, N. M.

'

to-wi- t:

.m.l.t

'

IT NOW!

DO

Physician and Surgeon.
Office over Ntmsliliio Shop
Office Phone 231.
Residence 209

Let Us Fill That

DR. H. R. GIBSON

Coal Bin With

,r

'

Dr J. B. Westerfield

OSTEOPATH
Treats all diseases, both acute and
chronic. Office In New Tile
building on corner north of Fire
Station and east of Lyceum
theatre.
Office phone 3S3. Residence 390.

Good Old

ROCKVALE
Lump Coal

Clovis, New Mexico.

t

'

EI

THOMAS W. JONES
Veterinarian.

Kemp Lumber

200 West Otero Btreet
Phone 45.
Clorla, N.

.

-

Company
Service Qual'ty

Satkfactioa
FOSTER SCOTT, Jr, MS.
PHY8ICIAN and 8URQEON

J.

Special attention Eye, Ear, Ns
and Throat
Office Over Sunshine Bfeop.
Office Pboiií 4fl ;
Bes. Phoaa II

Try
This
On Your
Eczema

t

DR. C O. WARRINEB
CHIROPRACTOR

If you are afflicted with

113 South Mala St.
PHONE 101

Salt Rheum, Tetter, dry
Eczema Acne or Pimples, buy a jar of that
sweet, odorless ointment Dry Zenzal. For
the watery eruptions
the only sure treatment
is the soothing, healing
Moist Zenzal, 75c the

jar.

dr. c. l. McClelland

Physician and Surgeon
Residence 202 North GIdding
Office over Tierce Pry Goods Co.
CLOVIS, N. M.

I

Mears Pharmacy
Of Course

CHICHESTER S PILLS
Ahyupariafi4fnf a
ladlMl
( hl.hfioVri lMMi HrtdYY
o4
llliaMJe4
li4
b..,
Tak

I

Subscribe for The News.
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JACKMAN'
gfLSOg

THE STORli TIIIiY TALK ABOUT

!

New Fall Shoes For Men
In all the new lasts and leathers, black or dark tans. Karly buying means
saving to you on shoes. Full stocks now of "Packard" and '"'Heal-onshoes.
The re is no better shoe values to be had than is found in these brands.

n

"

beginning at

SG.50 up to $11.00

Young Men's-FalClothing

l

Just recieved new Fall Suits for Young
1

Men in

the latest styles and colorings, fancy silk lined, waist

A Born Gambler is Always a Fool
yet when he doesn't bet he's no better!

seam models, with or without the belt. Buy 'em
early if you would be suited and at a reasonable
price. Later purchases will be very much higher.

She hated the sight of a card or roulette wheel as she
hated the sight of a venomous snake. Horn with a gambling strain in her blood, she could no more escape the
of her curse than can a victim of the deadly
quicksands.
.. 4 t ,

Sec 'em now at

f's

$25 to $40

.

Then an avalanche of gambling debts engulfed her, and
crushed her life, and the whole world condemned her and
made existence a torture.
But there was one to line and true to desert her. No!
You're not right! It wasn't the man. Von could never
guess. Come and see. You'll like this story.

MACK SENNETT PARAMOUNT

Boys'
School
Suits

Wt

COMEDY Two Reels

"AMONG THOSE PRESENT"
Some of the bathing girls are present.

MUTT AND JEFF CARTOON COMEDY

V

0

Saturday Night Shows at The Lyceum are Always of
the Better Class

Wc are receiving Hoys Suits ior school wear, in
the best styles and colors for Kail wear. Made of
good wearing cloths and well made. Ueal good cloths
for Uoys and at a reasonable price. Beginning at

$7.50 to $15

This one is no exception
vrm

Ail a4

ltiit m é

SEE IT AT THE

J

rvh
J

LDAY NIGHT
AUGUST 16th
Shows

Prices 10c and 25c plus tax

7:20-9:0- 0

TRY TO GET IN
J.. IHIMIHII
Auto painting.
254.

PERSONAL MENTION
Auto painting.

licit CurlesH.

Plume!

Auto painting.

tf.

2.W.

254.

Pert Curless. Phone
tf

Dr. Hale of Grady was in town
A. E. Cuaren made a business trin
Monday.
to Taiban Tuesday.
'

A. L. Gurley is here this week.

Miss Hinkle of Roswell is here a

from Wichita, Kansas.

giii-s-i

of Miss Gaylc Lindley.

Mrs. L. C. Petree left this week;
I treat all diseases and disorders
a visit with relatives in Oklahoma. of women. Dr. H. R. Gibson. 731tfs

for

Attorney C. A. Hatch left Wcdens-- ;
Attorney Floyd Cooper of Amarillo
day mornig for a trip to Fort Worth, spent Monday in Clovis attending
trict court.
i

Wanted to Huy
nd stoves.
Bishop.

Secondhand furn-- !
Call 203. U. M.

'

480 acres and section leuse includ-Uur- e
near Grady at $10.00 per aorc.
Curren Agency.
2t

el,

We have jutt received a new cat
Half section just south of
2t of Gingham for school drenes. Rodei
Corn in neighborhood will
Bradley Company.
make better than GO bushels to aero.
J. M. Love of Amurillo was a
Price $11.00 per acre, terms. Cur-re- n
visitor this week.
J. H. Shepard, wife and daughter,
Agency.
2t
Madge, left the first of the week for
J. II. Kays of Pleasant Hill was a Mineral Wells, Texas. Mr. Shepard
C. L. Pritchard, who is employed
Clovis visitor Wednesday.
will get his family located there for with Jones A Lindley, has let the conthe winter, and after looking after tract for a modern home on North
Attorney (J. L. Reese of Portales some business in connection with his Connelly street, in the
Liebelt addiattended district court here Thursday. firms office at that place will return tion. His residence will be
north of
to Clovis.
S. A. Jones' hume.
I am prepared to make most any
examination except
Dr. H. K.
Gihson.
tin
bar-Ear-

"Fatty" Arbuckle in "Fatty Hook,
a Dama' at the DeLuxe Friday and
Saturday, matine and night.
Good level section tight wheat land
north of Clovis.
No improvements,
Price $13.fi0
per' acre. Curren
Agency.
2t

C. E. Osborne ami ."amily, M;ss
Ruth Osborne, Mrs. C, C. Thomas and
Pert Curless. Phone daughter made up a fishing party to'
2 tf
Hereford last week.

S. A. Jones is on the sick list this

For Sale Good
house
and barn for sale to bo moved off of
lot. See W. B. Cramer at Alfalfa
Ruy Pierce left the first of the Lumber Co.
tfc.
week for Memphis, Texas.
State Senator L. C. Mersfelder Is
Mrs. E. E. Hull and duughter, Miss here this week from Albuquerque
Anne, are visiting in California.
looking after business and shaking
hands with old friends.
Must have license to fish. Hunting
license. A. E Curren, deputy warMr. and Mrs1. R. P. Killibrew will
den
2t leave Friday of this week for a vaca-- 1
tion trip to San Marcos, Galveston
Mrs. C. S. Hart and daughter, Miss and other points in Texas.
Beulah, have returned from a trip to
points in Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Lyons and little!
daughter, Lucille, arc here visiting at
Miss Nettie Shumate returned last the home of his mother, Mrs. Mary
week from Chicago, where alié has Lyons, at the Antlers Hotel.
been for several weeks.
160 adres, 6 miles of Clovis. Good
You can get that leather Hand Bag well, all fenced, other improvements.
or suit cat at a reasonable price at No better crops in country. Price
Company,
$13.50 per acre. Curren Agency. 2t
four-roo-

Your
HARVEST
GROCERIES
Mr. Farmer, don't waste good time now coming to town every few days for groceries. Save
money and time by buying in quantity. Make
out a bill for a few weeks' supply of groceries
and bring it in to us to (ill. Our stock is complete, with nice, fresh, clean groceries and our
prices arc always right.
Mr. liailroad man, let us sell you your pay-da- y
A trial will result in your
ing a regular customer.

bill of groceries.

Just received a

full line of Tea

(larden

be-

pre-

serves, new crop strained and comb Honey.
We advise buying sugar now, especially for
canning. Indications are Hint there may be an
advance in price and also a shortage.

y

R. N. Downie, cirhicr of the First1
Judge Grunville A. Richurdson of
National Hank ut Mi lii.:e, was a Jloswcll was in Clovis Wednesday
Attorney H. M. Dow of Ito.nvell atA. M. Carrington, one of the ownvisitor Monday.
route U Wichita Fuls, Texas.
tended district court here this week. ers of the White & Carrington barber
Mr. Dow is mayor of his city.
shop, is able to be at his work again
A. I!. Austin and familv and his
Oil lenses:
Few choice lenses in
after a ten days illness of catarrhal
father, N. Austin, motored to Rogers, Kndec, Ranna and Glenrio districts.
Osteopaths
use antiseptics
and fever.
N. M., for a visit with friends Sunday. J. D. Love, F.ndee, N. M.
anesthetics in confinement cases r.nc!

Mr. and Mrs, M. E. Crumley and
children of Albuquerque are here
Visiting at the home of their purents,
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Croft. Mr. Crum- ley is with the Bond & Dillon whole- jale firm of Albuquerque.

Black-towe-

1

week.

Rodee-Bradle-

-

Several second huml ca's at a
Curren Agency.

Temple

&

Rodgers

any other means that is necessary, tf
Mrs. II. Klemann, who fives on
Route A, Tcxieo, was a Clovis visitor
Tuesday. Mrs. Klemann and daugh- ter, Alice, have just returned from a
visit at Galveston, Houston and other
points in south Texas.

E. Peterson, county agent of Curry
county, came in from Clovis on exDr. L. M. Biggs, formerly a veter- tension service work nnd alna to atinarian her", has returned to Clovis. tend the celebration.
Ho .reports
Since leaving here he has lived in that Curry County has record crops,
Texas and Oklahoma and is planning this year along the whole line. Santa
'
to move back to this section.
Fe New Mexican.

DEPENDABLE GROCERS
Phone 29
South Main Street

r.
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Miss Mae Beaver has accepted a
poiition with the New Mexico Land,
Oil and Cattle Co., ai editor of the
coniDanv'i new miner. "Tho Wenrern
i
Itueveioper.

A Most Remarkable Showing
Of High Grade Ladies Toggery

For Early Fall Wear

Mr, Farmer, you are likely to be
planning to have a public sale this
fall. If so, let the News print your
sule bills. We will give you prompt
service.
tf
Miss Bernice Fry is now visiting at Waynoka, Oklahoma, having stopped off there enroute home
from Chicago, where she has been
tiiking a special businessourso.

Sunday, Aug. 17

collar tips.
F. M. Hopper and J. E. Adams of
Elk City, Oklu., have been here this
week. Mr. Adams formerly lived in
Clovis. He says he notices much im
provement in Clovis since his last trip
here.

LUBBOCK
vs.

Fashions of recent origin.
Models happy and new.

Fabrics that arc reliable.

Leonard Oates of Shattuck, Okla.,
died here on Friday of last week and
the remains were shipped to Shattuck,
for burial by the Magic City Under
taking Co. He was 17 years old and
his death was caused from typhoid
fever.

CLOVIS ELKS
Ball Park, Clovis

Workmanship commendable.
Types to meet varied tastes.
Unbelievably fine at the price.

'.

Admission 35c

models at

NOT MISS IT

Tri-collet-

te

$55.00

The very newest Furs

Chokers, Throws, Cape?, Muffs
$40.00 to $115.00

and sets

Some of the finest peaches we have
seen this year are on display at Ram-e- y
& Wilkinson's office and were
raised by Jucob Eller, who lives six
miles southwest of Clovis. These
peaches weigh eleven ounces each,
and are certainly beauties.

r

,

Especially notable are the beautiful Tricotine and
George B. Kendall of Washington,
D. C, spent several days here this
week visiting his aunts, the Misses
Kendall. Mr. Kendall has been in
special service at Washington and
stopped off here enroute to his home
at San Angelo, Texas, for a visit.

Game Called at 3:30

DO

In this exposition of "Dappery for Milady" there are
Suits and Dresses that are distinctive from skirt hem to

Xew patterns in Fall weight Silks now on display.

W. I. LUIKART&CO.

Lelia Kendall returned the
of last week from "a
month's stay in the eastern markets,
where she has been buying new fall
Vods for the Kendall Dry Goods Co.
Miss Kendall, while in the east pur
chased new fixtures for the big addition to the Kendall store which is
now under construction.
Miss

W. have on hand a large slock of
Petan Diamond Brand, all leather,

LOCAL MENTION

School

now at
pair.

Shoci. You can buy thorn
saving of on dollar a
Company.

Rodei-Bradla-

A. Means, who

latter part

y

lives seven miles,

northeast of Clovis treated the News' Mis Mildred Whiting and Clarence
force to some fine peaches on Mon-- ! Whiting left Tuesday for Kansas
City. Miss Mildred will visit the markets and Clarence will enter a mech
Mr. Farmer, you are likely to be anical school there.
planning to have a public sale this!
fall
If so, let the News print your! E. L. H in ton, who has a claim near
cale bills. We will give you prompt Encino, but who until recently work
service.
tf ed in the shops here was a Clovis vis
itor the latter part of last week. Mr,
J. H. Trimble will have a public Hinton has just returned from Pum
Hale on the J. M. Love place, six miles p:i, Texus, where he has been working
north of Clovis on Wcdnesdny, Aug. in the harvest fields. ,
20th. Erie E. Forbes will conduct
the sale.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Davis and
daughters, Misses Ruth, F.Uc and
S. Szily returned the first of the Wilma, of Fulton, Mo., have been
week from a business trip to New here the past week visiting ot the
York City. Mr. Szily says there is home of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Stokes.
considerable unrent in the east over Mr. and Mrs. Vodie Hardin, also of
the labor condition and the high cost Fulton, Mo., have been visiting at
'
of living.
the Stokes home.

For Men and Boys
A few advance models in
nifty Suits.

S. A. Jones returned Monday from

clay of this week.

a trip to Denver, Colo., where he
made a contract for 500 Ford cars
for Jones & Lindlcy during 1920. Mr.
Jones says that at no place in the
Texas Panhandle or in Colorado did
he see crops thnt in any way compared with what we have in Curry
County, and he says it tukes a trip
away from home for a man to really
appreciate
the excellent crops we
have here in Curry County.

A pepy cap

word in snap.

Furnishing

Price $500.00 cash.
Caddo, Texas.

Another rain leu on me riains
Fattv" Arbuckle in "F.tt Hook.
a D.mo' at tho D.Lux. Friday and Thursday night, when the gauge
ti red 2.35 inches. Then on Friday
m.tine. and night.
night .16 of an inch fell. A stranger
Miss Mary Eads returned the first! passing through the country might
of the week from Las Vegas, where mistake this for the great corn belt
of Illinois and Iowa. Many a farm in
she has been attending the norniul.
this community has a crop that will
be worth more per acre, than the
price paid for the land, and yet hun-

Texico-Farwe-

V

SAUD

D

I

:

ADS

:

Commercial Rooming House, bed
Also rooms for light houseMrs. C. F.
keeping.
Phone 232.
Wells, Trop.
rooms.

is equ?J to

butter in making all

to 3 less
Follow your usual recipes with
of Mazóla than the amount of butter called for.

Kuick Six car for salo cheap or
will trade on home. See Dr. C. L.

Mazóla is better than lard or any
compound and is more wholesome.
ETifri?
problem.

The

68-pa-

g

beautifully illustrated Cora Product! Cook

Every homcwifa sfcould have one. Write us today.

CORN PRODUCTS
p. O. Box 161

REFINING

COMPANY
New York

.

For Sale The Clovis Feed Mill,
cheap for cash or will trade for farm
or city property In or near Cbvis.
Apply to B. M. Day, 211 North Reid
Street.
house, two
Large modern
garages five bearing fruit trees. Will
sell cheap if sold at once. 202 North
Wallace street.

lower cost.

you ean
stock of
goods, is what we offer you. Our goods are always fresh and we sell them on a close enough
margin that you ean fight the high cost of living
effectively when you trade here. The farmers'
trade and the workingman's business each receive the same courteous attention at our store.
Maybe you have never traded with us, if not, we
suggest that you give this store just one trial
with an order this week and we believe you will
like the way we treat you so well that you will
join the increasing number of folks who are
making Temple & Myers "their" grocers.
liomember Our Location The McFarlin old
stand. A handy place to trade, both for the
fanner and town man.
A nice clean stock of groceries where
fill your grocery wants from a complete

For Sale A five passenger car.
First class shape, $300. 620 North
Wallace.

and at a remarkably

cakes

McClellan.
Unfurnished
For Rent
See U. M. Mishop.
For Sale

E. E. Reed, Ros

Real
GROCERY
SERVICE

RATE

MAZOLAof

ltp

II. McDonald, ftional Bank.

ll

le Per Word Per Issue

'

C.

first-clas-

I

Perfect oil for cooking
and salads

'N'

"Hogs for sale.
s
For Sale Cane mill in
well. N. M.
condition. Call on. or address A.
Wanted Ford Truck, worm drive.
Means, Route 1, Texico. 3 miles
Good, but cheap. Room 38, Antlers
northwest of Texico.
ltp
Hotel.
Lost A purse on the streets of
s
either-cowMaxwell car to trade for
Clovis, contained a ring and some
work
horses..
prefer
or
horses,
money, also some checks and grocery
2tp.
tickets. Finder return to First Na- - J. H. Kys, Rte A., Texico

CLASSIFIED

Fho

Goods,

everything.

dreds of people in the north will continue to rent $400 per acre land,
when they might own a half section
here and pay for it In a couple of
years, with half tjhe labor and exNews.
pense.

P'IIIIHIIÜHIIÜjlllliP

that is the last

rc.oms.

house, modern

with china closets, 2 pantries, 2 large
closets, sleeping porch, 2 lots, 2 garage.", side wnlks all in and paid for.
tfc
A, care News office.

Wanted Sewine of nil kinds,
rhnno 34G. Mrs. I. V. White, 313
Weft Grand.

Temple & Meyers
j

For Sale A dozen pigs, 8 weeks'
old, 2 miles north of Clovis. J. H.
Up j
Ott.
For Sale Lot 0, blk. 62, original,
town site of Clovis, New Mexico.'

McFARLIN OLD STAND
On Grand Avenue

Phone 43

Clovis, N. M.
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PAVING PROTEST NOTICE

o)

LP

down. We predicted last sprint,' that building
o

true now

This is equally

and Imilr lioines.

and the man who plans his home this fall will not

regret it.
Mr. Farmer, this is a tine time to Imild that addition to yt.ur home you have been planning. AVc
have a big stock of building material on band
and are ready to serve you.

ibr.

Alfalfa
"It Costs

No More To Build

Co.

It Right"

Clovis, N. M.

Phone 15

(First published July 17, 1919.)
.NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

I

L.

You will

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, July
14th, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Oliver
caspcr Sikes, of Clovis, N. M., who,
on June 18th, 1914, made Home- stead entry, No. 01 1350, for S
Section 8, Township 1 N., Range 30
B., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before W. J.
Cdrron, U. S. Commissioner, in his
office, at Clovis, N. M., on the 21st
lay of August, 1919.
Claimant hames as witnesses: Mar
tin C. Sherman, Columbus 0. Sykes,
Henry Ackerman, of Clovis, N. M.,
and Edward Ackerman of Tolar, N.
M.
W. R. McGII.L, Register.

(First published July 31, 1919.)
NOTICE OF SUIT

further take notice that

t:

War-rine-

t:

(Seal)
W. C. ZERWER.
County Clerk and
Clerk
of the District Court of Curry County, State of New Mexico.
4 .p
GET READY
Now Is the time that your hens will
moult or shed their feathers. This
process is rather slow and Nature
should be assisted. B. A. Thomas'
Poultry Remedy will help your hens
to moult causing them to shed earlier
and be ready to lay when eggs are
highest in the winter. If this remedy
does not make good, we will. A. B.
Austin ft Sons.

Wanted to Buy
iture and stoves.

Secondhand furnCall 203. R. M.

Bishop.

O. E

Joe Printing at the News Office.

Mrs. Mary

Kll-a-

of this place, says; "After the

flrl...my

aide

bad.

We

called the doctor. Be

'

treated me... but

.

got worse and worse until the misery
was enbearable.

I got no better.

..I

..

1710.00..
1715.00..
1715.00..
1740.00..
25.00..

..

25.00..
174O.0O..

I

was In bed for

343.00..
343.00..
711.00..
25.00..
825.00..
412.50..
412.50..
412.60..
412.60..

..

10..49-OT-

..

-OT..

12..49-OT.-

.

13..49-O14..49-OT-

DEDSIDE

.412.50..

T

412.50..
412.50..
412.50..
2747.60..
412.60..
412.60..
412.50..
825.00..
826.00..

..

,..15..49-OT.- .
Cask Ramey
16..49-OT- ..
E. W. Mears
17..49-OT.- .
The First National Bank
8
Dora Rice
9..50-OT- ..
Dora Rice
10..50-OT-- .
Cash Ramey and J. W. Wilkinson
11 and 12..60-OT.- .
S. J. Boykin
Cash Ramey and J. W. Wilkinson.. 13 and 14..50-OT.- .
Cash Ramey, J. W. Wilkinson and Joe C.
15..50-OT.- .
McClelland
16..60-OT- ..
Cash Ramey and J. W. Wilkinson

J.

C.

.
18 and l..ou-ui.- .
20..60-OT- .
21..60-OT-

..

Geraldine A. Ward
C. E. Lukins
First Baptist Church, A. W. Johnson,
the better. That wu its yeara ago
Chairman; Lester Stone A or u..lr.
enhull. A. S. Veazev. J. V. Forman and
and I am still here and am a well
6..61-OTW. H. Harris, Trustees
7..62-OTstrong woman, and I owe my Ufa to E. T. Jernigan
12..61-OT.- .
B. Westerfield
J.
Cardul.
I had only taken half the T. J. Gordon
1..02-OT12..62-OT.- .
bottle when I began to feel better. E. W. Mears
.
and A. W. Johnson
...1 and 2..63-OT.The misery in my aide got less... 1 I. C. M.
3..63-OT- .
Eva
Cavender
continued right on taking the Cardul L. C. Cox
until I had taken three bottles and I Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph
6..63-OT- .
Company
did not need any more for I wae well The Clovis National Bank
and 7..63-OT6. 7 and 8..64-OTand never felt better In my life... I Mary Lyons
5..64-OTA. E. Curren
have never had any trouble from that Philo Alden,4, and the east two feet of 3..64-OTtwenty-siC.
west
F. Hardwick
feet of 3
day to this."
2..64-OTK. E. Addington
Do yon suffer from headache, back
1..64-OT-- I). N. Croft
.
ache, palna In sides, or other discom- Zella M. McFarlin. east forty feet of 1 and 2..05-OT-Harry Highfill and L. II. Sunders, east 25
forts, each month? Or do you feel
feet of the west 100 feet of lots 1 and 205-OChas, E. Dennis and W. A. Muupin, east
weak, nervous and fagged-out- f
If so.
60 feet of the west 75 feet of lots 1 and 2..65-OT- ..
give Cardul, the woman's tonic,
S. H. Blockson, west 25 feet of lots I and 2..65-OT8. H. Blockson, east 84 feet of lots 11 and 12..65-OT.- .
fcw.
j.
F. S. Burns, west 66 feet of lots 11 and 12
22-60-

agony

.that I wu Just drawn up In a knot...
I told my husband If he would get
it a bottle of Cardul I would try It...
I oommenoed taking It, however, that
treeing I called my family about
Be... for I knew I could not test
uay dayi olese ! had a change for

-OT..

-.

-

..

..

n

-.

19

feet of lot

1097.50.. 1038.75

..

Zella M. McFarlin. west 3 feet of lot 18
19..49-OT.- .
and the eusl 22 feet of lot
1H...49-OT- ..
G. W. I'tickett, east 2. feet of lot..-- .
9...04-OT- ..
G. W. Singleton
I0.fi4-OA. J. Rodes
1I..04-UT- ..
-- --- City Drug Company
I2..04-OT.- .
W. A. Archer
13..IÍ4-OT.- .
E. B. Leepy
Lelu E. Kendall & Nannie F. Kendal I4&15..04-OT.- .
It! anil
Joe C. McClelland
K..G3-OT- ..
C. F. llardwick
II.
J. W. Stewart
1Ü..63-OT.- .
Ida B. Osborne & Mollie I'. Wright
11..03-OT- ..
John F. Taylor
12..(3-()T- .
('. O. Warriner
-

Joe Lehrer
Clyn Smith
L. E. Shaw
W. W. Gibson

-

Mugh Coffy
W. F. Swartz
F. Divers

I3..o3-OT-

.

14..03-OT-

..

15..G3-OT.-

.

lH..tl3-OT-

..

17..C3-OT-

..

.0 and

40, A. F. & A. M..
L. C. Copien
It. C. Reed
F. Divers

9..78-OT.-

.10..78-OT--

.
.

.1I..7H-OT...12--78-O-

.412.60..

.

412.50..

T

"
13..78-OT.- .

412.50..
412.50..
412.50..
412.60..
437.50..

14..78-OT.- .
15..78-OT.- .

..

id W.
e No.
.(

and

7..77-OT.-

.

8..77-OT.-

.

an 11
..12 and 13.

.77-OT.-

387.60
387.60
387.60
:iH7.50

418.75

850.00..
412.50..

12:17.60..

9

Mexico
Mrs. Ida Hunter . .
E. F. iteynolds
A. B. Austin
E. E. Graves

387.50
387.50
387.50
387.50
387.60
387.60
387.50
775.00
800.25
387.60
387.50
387.60
387.60
387.50
387.50
387.50
387.60
387.50
418.75
800.25
387.50
387.50
87.50.
387.50
387.00

Loan

&

First Savings Bank of Allniiiieiiie

412.50..
412.50..
412.50..
412.50..
412.50..
412.50...
412.50..

850.00..
412.501.
412.50..
412.50..
412.50..
412:50..
412.50..
412.50..
412.50..
412.50..
437.50..
850.00..
412.60..
412.50..
412.60..

7..78-OT- -.
.

.

-

387.50

825.00..

B..78-OT.-

The First National Bank
Miss Belle Bennett
Henrv G. Coors, Jr
W. F. Bavless
Southwestern Savings Building
.
Association
W. II. Fii'jmi
J. W. Wilkinson und F. Divers..
F. Divers
W. F. Swart
P. A. I.nSh'.cr, Chas. II. Ileiehiir
I, Luikart, Trustee Clovis I.

412.C0- -.

82.1.00..

.

800.25

.'7.60

II 2.60
775.00

New

,

.

.

14.

.77-OT.- .

15

.77-OT-

...Hi
1

and

7

97

10

.11

Ford Brandenburg
Fred Gallamore

412.50..
412.60..
412.50..
437.60..
850.00..
412.50..
412.60..
412.50..
412.50..
412.50..
412.60..
644.50..

..77-OT-

0T--

.

12.

R. C. Reid
.!. V. Rice

13.
14.
15.il7.OT-- .
..

Ford Brandenburg
4
Kate Whitehead
J. P. Fenet
5..
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fc
beginning at the S K corner
of lot 5, block 98, Original town of Clovis, New Mexico, runnir.g south one
hundred one and five tenths (101. 6)
feet and extending west to the west side
of said block 98
J. V. Rice. W. S. Higgins and all the heirs
at law of E. R. Rice, deceased, Hi, 17 & K
H. R. Neal and F. C. Herbert, 1, 2 and 3..98
1

.

..

08-.- .

c.ia tr.

. 1089.00..

97-(-

UT--

1202. 60.

.

387.50
3.17.60

387.60
418.75
800.25
387.60
387.50
387.50
387.50
387.50
387.50
611.60

1573.25
1023.00
1193.75

s
Thut there are no
thereto.
You are further notified thut the
said City Council has set the 1st day
of September, 1919, at eight o'clock,
p. in., and the City Hall in said city
as the time and place for the hearing
and considering of any eonti st of suid
assessment and said paving, ami you
are iiereny noiiiieu 10 nie a mince 01
protest in writing and to contest the
said proposed assessment and
the regularity of the proceedings with reference to such im
set-off-

person-alliabilit-

provements, the benefits of the same
to propVrty and any other matters
with reference thereto, and at which
time and place a full und fair hearing will be given to ull owners of
properties abutting upon said street!
and alleys to be so improved.
Done by tin- order of the City
Council this lfith day of July, 1919.
-

Attest:
(Seal)

LESTER STONE, Mayor.
ROY McMII.LEN,

City Clerk.

31.25

775.00
387.60
387.60
887.50
387.50
387.50
387.50
887.60
387.50
2588.75
387.60
387.50
387.60
775.00
775.00

Notice is hersby given thut on the
24th day of July, 1919, Ben F. Moss,
whose business and post office address is Clovis, New Mexico, was duly
appointed administrator of the estate
of Benjamin W. Copeland, deceased,
by the Probate Court of Curry County, New Mexico, and that he is now
the duly qualified and acting administrator of said estate.
Notice is further given that all persons who have claims against said
estate are required to present the
same to said administrator within the
time prescribed by law.
In witness whereof, I have here

V. Steed

C.

Undertaker and
EmbaInter
Manager Clovjg Cemetery
ttMM

14

Beth Day ea4 Night

CwAswsgsAswsgiaekstahhe

Wedding Gifts
For generations jewelry has Imi
accepted as the most suitable wedding
gift, for it carries with it the proper
sentiment that a gift of this kind
should.
We are always glad to
offer (uifoitioni.

462.00. .434.00

4115.00

..

-.

..

and east

462.00.. 434.00
1411.00.. 1333.25

3160.00.. 2976.25
3572.50.. 3363.70
462.00.. 434.00

..

T

322.00
322.00
076.25

1285.00.. 1501.25
25.00.. ' 31.25
31.26
25.00..
1285.00.. 1501.25
1285.00.. 1501.25
949.00.. 899.25
462.00. 434.00
462.00.. 434.00

-.

x

19

1155.00.. 108Í.00
402.00.. 434.00

(First published July 31, 1919.)
unto set my hand and affixed the
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
seal of said court, this the 25th day
OF ADMINISTRATOR of July, 1919.
31.25
(Seal)
W. C. ZERWER,
In the Probate Court of Curry Coun- County Clerk and
Clerk of
31.25
ty, New Mexico.
the Probute Court.
1041.25 In the matter of the Estate of Benjamin W. Copeland, deceased, No.
Job Printing at the News Office.

412.60.. 387.50
412.60.. 387.60
2747.60.. 2588.76
924.00.. 868.00
462.00.. 434.00
462.00.. 434.00
487.00.. 466.25
1285.00.. 1501.25

17..50-OT.-

Hyatt

feet of lot

20..49-OT-

S1.25

25.00..
31.25
1180.00.. 1116.25

104 1.25
Hi 10.00
1010.00
Hi 11.25

2127.50.. 1997.50
2540.00.. 2385.00
343.00.. 322.00

..

tare months and suffered such

25.00..

..

Bryant
west 70 feet of lots 7 and 8..48-OT- -.
All the heirs at law of Sam Holland deeast 70 feet of lota 7 and 8..48-OT- ..
ceased,
John R. Cook, west 28 feet of lots 5 and 0..48-OT- ..
E. A. Sehweining, eust 28 feet of west
5 and 6..48-OT.- .
5(1 feet of lots
E. E. Graves, east 84 feet of lots 5 and 6..48-OT.- .
Jeremiah Moriarty .lots 21 and 22 and
-- 20..49-OT-the west 9 feet of lot- Cush Ramey and J. W. Wilkinson, west 6

253.

..

V. Rice
Mrs. T. B. Skeen
C. Jackson
J. W. Stewart
O. M. and D. N. Croft

;n.2.r

2...UU

$

.

..

com-nee- d

to hurt me. I had to go tack

to

Ü..K4-OT.-

-.

I1EÍ1

6..47-OT-

Cost
Bitulithic

g

Estimated Cost
Brick Bitulithic

18..3.-.-OT-

J.

Her Recovery.

Irth of toy little

(id-din-

17..35-OTJohn H. Barry
17..3H-OT.- .
Nettie M. Klein
18..3Ü-OT.- .
City of Clovis
6..37-OT.- .
Lone Star Lbr. Co
All the Heirs at Law of Sam Holland de1..48-OT-- .
ceased
Cash Ramey, J. W. Wilkinson and C. E.
1. 2, 3, 4 & 5..49-OT.- .
Dennis
R. F. Pixley- - A. Mandell and F. E. Dennce
Merritt, administratrix of the estate of
Frank Merritt, deceased. Mrs. Daisy
Conner, formerly Mrs. Daisy Merritt,
guardian of the minor heirs of Frank
Merritt, deceased. Dorothy Merritt and
Dean Merritt, minor heirs of Frank
6..49-OT-- .
Merritt, deceased
Joe C. McClelland
6 and 7..50-OT.- .
6..50-OT-- .
Walter Howell
Carl C. Smith. Paul Smith, Elizabeth
Smith, Kate Smith and T. E. Smith,
4..50-OT.- .
Heirs of I. P. Smith, deceased
3..50-OT.- .
I. C. and A. W. Johnson
1 and 2..50-OTH. R. Gibson
12..61-OT.- .
Kemp Lumber Company
C. F. Hardwick
7 and 8..49-OT9..49-OTW. F. Dawson

Yean Ap, TLakin Ske B'Jglt Die, Sap Tint Uij, Cst Nov J. M. Love
W. A. Moore
9m b a Well, StroBf Wonan and Praises Caxiú Far
G. W. Johnson

City, Tex.

right-of-wa- y

-.

FAL1ÍLY

TO

toys

Auitin; E. E. Graves; Ford
Branendburg; Fred Gallamore; R. C.
Reid, J. V. Rice; Kate Whitehead; J.
P. Fenet; The Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe Railway Company; J. V.
Rice, W. S. Higgins and all the Heirs
at Law of E. R. Rice, deceased; H. R.
Neal and F. C. Herbert.
You and each of you are hereby
notified thut the City Council of the
City of Clovis, New Mexico, has, by
ordinance, provided for the improvement by curbing, grading und paving
ull that portion oí Main Street in
sum city between the south line of
Munroo Avenue and its intersection
with the north line of the righl-u- f
way of the Atchison, Topeku & Suntu
Fe Ruilway Company, and that portion of Grand Avenue in said city
between its intersection with the eust
line of Gidding Street and the west
line of Connelly Street, and that por
tion or Alunroe Avenue between its
intersection with the eust line of Pile
Street and the west line of Mitchell
Street, including all street and alley
intersections within said delned lim
its. That said street and alleys and
their intersections will be paved with
either Standurd Vitrified Fiber Brick
or Bitulithic paving. The total estimated cost and expense of said improvement, should Standard Vitrified
Fiber Brick be used, is 89,000.00,
and the total estimated cost and expense of suid improvement1 should
Bitulithic paving is used is $85,000.-(10- ,
said amounts being the estimated cost and expense to the abutting property owners within said limits for said improvements.
That said improvement shall be between the interjection of the south
line of Munroc Avenue on suid Main
Street and the intersection of said
Main Street vtilh the north line of
the
of the Atchison, Topeka & Sunta Fc Ruilway Company,
including all street r.nd alley intersections and between the curb lines
on said Main Street within suid limits; between the curb lines on suid
Munroe Avenue between the intersection with the east line of Pile
Street and the west line of Mitchell
Street, and between the curb lines on
suid Grand Avenue between its intersection with the eust line of
Street and the intersection with
the west line of Connelly Street, ami
including all street ami alley intersections and connections.
That your propertv 'abutting upon
street proponed to bo so imsaiil
proved and within said paving district and the estimated cost and expense to be assessed against your
,
property is as follows:
A. B.

plaintiff an absoluto decree of divorce
from the defendant Ray Wallis, and
for an order and decree of the Court
granting unto the plaintiff May Allen
Wallis, the care, custody and control,
of the said minor child of plaintiff
and defendant,
Rav Wallig.
Jr., and that the plaintiff be granted
ad the right and privileges of a single and
person.
You will further take notice thut
unless you appear, answer or otherwise plead in said cause on or before
the 27th day of September, 1919, thut
the allegations set forth in suid plaintiff's complaint will be taken as true
and confessed and that the plaintiff
will apply to the Court for and will
take judgment
by default against
you, and will apply to the Court for
the relief as prayed for in the complaint filed herein.
Name
Witness my hand and seal of scid Mary Knight
and F. E. Dennis,
Court this the 30th day of Julv, A. K. L. Pixley, A. Mandell
Trustees Clovis Lodge No. 1244, B. P.
D. 1919.

In the District Court of Curry County, State of New Mexico.
may Alien wains, riaintm.
vs.
No. ir,04
Ray Wallis, Defendant.
io me aoovo nameu aeionaant, nay
Wall.s:
You will hereby take notice that a
suit has been tiled and is now pending
in the District Court of Curry County,
State of New Mexico, in which May
Allen Wallis, ii plaintiff, and you the
said Ray Wallis, is defendant, said
suit being numbered 1504 on the
Civil Nockct of said court, and that
Rowel Is and Reese, whose business
and postoffice address is Clovis, New
Mexico, are attorneys for the plaintiff in said suit.
the general objects of said action ar
.as follow,
To obtain by

IAUED OB

City of Clovis, New. Mexico.
; R. F. Pixley, A.
Mandcll and F. E. Dennis, trustees
Clovis Lodge No. 1244, B. P. O. E. ;
John H. Barry: Nettie M. Klein: Citv
of Clovis; Lone Stur Lbr. Co.; all the
Heirs nt Law of Sam Holland, deceased; Cabh Kumey, J. W. Wilkinson und C. E. Dennis; Mrs. Daisy
Conner, formerly Mrs. Daisy Memtt,
administratrix of the estate of Frank
Merritt, deceased. Mrs. Daisy Ce.u-- ;
ner, formerly
Mrs.
Daisy Merritt.
guardian of the Minor Heirs of Frank
Merritt, deceased. Dorothy Merritt
and Dean Merritt, Minor Heirs of
Frank Merritt, deceased; Joe C.
Wulter Howell; Carl C.
Smith, Paul Smith, Elizabeth Smith,
Kate Smith und T. E. Smith, Heirs of
I. P. Smith, deceased;1!. C. and A. W.
Johnson; H. R. Gibson; Kemp Lumber Company; C F..IIardwick; W. F.
Dawson; J. V. Rice, Mrs. T. B.
Skeen; C. Jackson; J. W. Stewart; 0.
M. and D. N. Croft: Cush Ramov: K.
W. Meats; The First National Ba..!.;
Uora Kicc: Cash Ramev and J. '.V.
Wilkinson; S. J. Boykin; Cash Ramey
J. W. Wilkinson and Joe C. CcCki-land- ;
J. M. Love; W. A. Moore; G. W.
Johnson; J. C. Hyatt; Geruldine A.
Ward; C. E. Lukins; First Baptist
Church, A. W. Johnson, Chairman.
Lester Stone, A. W. Ilockenhull, A.
S. Veazey, J. V. Forman and W. It.
Harris, Trustees; E. T. Jernigan; J.
B. Westerfield; T. J. Gordon; Eva M.
Cavender; L. C. Cox; Mountain
.States Telephone & Telegraph Company; The Clovis National Bank;
Mary Lyons; A. E. Curren; Philo Allien; E. E. Addington; D. N. Croft;
Zclla M. McFarlin; Harry Hightill and
L. H. Sanders; Chas. E. Dennis and
W. A. Mnupin; S. H. Blockson; F S.
Burns; G. W. Singleton;
R. A.
' Adams; M. Bryant; John R. Cook; E.
A. Sehweining; E. E. Graves; Jeremiah Moriarty; G. W. Pucket; A. J.
Rodes; City Drug Company; W. A.
Archer; E. B. Leepy; Lela Kendall
and Nunnie E. Kendall; J. W. Stewart; Ida B. Osborne and Mollie P.
Wright; John F. Taylor; C. O.
Joe Lehrer; Clyn Smith; L.
E. Shaw; W. W. Gibson; Mugh Cof-fy- ;
W. F. Swartz; F. Divers; Miss
Belle Bennett; Henry G. Coors, Jr.;
W. F. Byless; Southwestern Savings,
Builhind and Loan Association; W. II.
Fu'iua; J W. Wilkinson and I". Divers; P. A. LnShicr, Cliaj. II. Reich-ar- t
and W. I. Luikart, Trustees Ho.-vi- s
Lodge No. 40, A. F. & A. M.; L.
('. Copien; R. C. Reid; First Savings Bank of Albuuerue, New Mexico; Mrs. Ma Hunter; E. F. Reynolds;
To Mary Knight

There is no danger of Imildiujr malerhil fi'oinji
ndvant-ag-

G. W. Singleton
R. A. Adams
M.

j3w
material would stay liigli and many took

Estimated
Brick

Name

.

..

429.00..
462.00..
487.00..
685.00

466.00
403.00
434.00
466.25
051.25

412.5- 0-

387.60

825.00.. 775.00
412.50.. 387.50
1380.00.. 1302.00
949.00.. 899.25

Denhof Jewelry Company
Jewelers and Opticians
Official Santa Fe Watch Impacto
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School Notes

If you liad a largo

pum of mon-

ey to deposit, would you select a

conservative

or

over-liber-

al

Hankf

Conservative, of Course

That's Us
The

Clovis National
Bank
In point of strength, wc stand
first.

The kindergarten equipment has
arrived and is being get in place for
the opening of school, September 8th.
It represents the best that can be had.
The chairs for the little tots are of the
latest approved type for comfort.
The blocks, balls, books, pictures,
cards are r.ll designed for a strong deMiss King is at work on
partment.
the pluns and the outlook is most
promising for a full department.
Many people who have indicated their
intentions of sending their children
have not yet sent in their application.
We do not wish to disuppoint any one,
and would be pleased to have calls
One mother
now for enro'.lment.
su id her two children had attended
kindergarten in a distant city, and
thut the help was so wonderful in
their training for the upper grades,
as well as for their general conduct,
thut she would not miss sending her
little Ave year old daughter to the
Clovis kindergarten.
The junitors are taking particular
pride in their buildings and grounds
and have them In fine condition for
the the opening of school.
The book list will appear in this
week's issue of the Journul.
Arrangements have been made with
Mears' Pharmacy to secure books
after the twenty-fift- h
of August. Do
not ask for them before that date.
Only those children who are positive
they know the grades they are to at- tend should buy books, as a book
bought, bj mistake will not be returned as a new book. Children in
doubt should wait until after registration.
The announcement is off the press
of the school's plans for the coming
year. A copy may be had by calling
at the office.
Several boys, and a few somewhat
'
older, are making improper use of
the entrances of the various school
buildings. The police have been in-- i
ftructed to arrest them if they
Pass the word along boys, as
it is too hot to go to court these days, t
Many of our recent graduates are
preparing to leave soon for college.
A list of these young people will be
published soon, telling where they
uie going und what courses they are
pursuing.
The Clovis High School is a four
year institution, und always will be
while a member of the North Central
Assoeiution of High Schools nnd Col- -

News for the Housewife
, at Preserving Time
Here is a recipe for preserving syrup that will give you
finer jams, jellies and preserves and save you about one- -.
,..-1.
half your trouble.
sugar and
Instead of all sugar use only one-haKaro (Red Label).
You will find thismeans clear, firm jelly ; rich preserves
with heavy syrup; and delicious jams, mellow and "fruity".
Karo is a fine, clear syrup, with a natural affinity for the
juices of the fruit.
It blends the sugar with the fruit juice brings out all
--

try.

the "fruity" flavor.
Furthermore, it prevents even the richest jam or jelly

1
from "candying".
It does away with all the uncertainty of preserving, and
just about cuts the work in half.
For cooking, Baking and Candy Making Karo (Red
Label) is used in millions of homes. In all cooking and
baking recipes use Karo instead of sugar. It is sweet, of
delicate flavor, and brings out the natural flavor of the food.

'

Junk Wanted!
am in the market for dry bones and
sacks and will pay the market price at all
times.
I

J. C. WHITE, Agent
Phone 449

Clovis, N. M.

PR
FF
r

Corn Products Cook
copy of
Book is all ready to send to you as
Boon as we receive your name and address. It
contains any number of helps to the woman
who expects to make preserves, jams or jellies.

'

CORN PRODUCTS

v

P. O.

Bom

III, torn

York Cilr

I

'

ift&ss perPedi

jams jellies and

leges.

The Kurd Model T One Ton TruckP.. is
y l larmiT. nianuuic-an- l
really the lie
merchant. It has
eontr;
lurer,
of the Ford car
ilures
all the stroi
stronger. It has the
made bijifiei
rive, extra large emer-iu- r
over ful w
on both rear wheels
peiicy brnki
K
r hand lever, 124-iiind eont rol It
4(5
circle,
foot
rns in a
wheelbuso, y
)st thoroughly tested,
and has heel
ibsolutcly dependable.
Wo know it
your order without
giving
Wc advise
you
ly be 8up)lieu as soon
delay that
demand is large and
possible,
as
to receive delivery,
it
to
order
first
today. Truck Chassis
Leavo your
$:ro f. o. b. Detroit.

REFINING COMPANY

Use Vi Karo
(red label)
tmdVi sugar

,

wit.

one-ha- lf

lf

p.

preserves.

The census is now being taken by
the Misses Boyd, Jump nnd Wilson.
The compilation of these statistics is
being looked after by Miss Sue Wil- son.

10

!

n

HIGHWAY GARAGE

Tlic Santa Fo New Mexican
PUBLISHING CORPORATION
Publishers of
THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
MlIBHMaiMMHsMHPSHMassai

The Oldest snd Best Daily Paper in The State
All The Capitol, State and National News

EL NUEVO MEXICANO
Spanish Weekly
SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
English Weekly
One of the best equipped Job and
Bindery Departments in the Southwest. Our Solicitor:

"Every Job or Book with Our Imprint"
Lour Distance Phone 286
Santa Fe, N. Mex.
COUNTRY OF THE SOUTHWEST"
"THE OLDEST CITY IN THE UNITED STATES"

"THE

COMING

POINT ENTERPRISE

ROYALLY ENTERTAINED

large crowd was at singing and
Sunday school Sunday afternoon.
Messrs. Joe McGregor, John and
Leo Hoover, Dale Struble and Bryan
Hughes left for Roswell Wednesday.
Tho families of Messrs. Jones,
Doris, Rambo and Carnahan attended
the picnic at Texico Thursday.
Mr. W. P. Rambo has sold his place
and will move to Hereford soon. We
regret to lose these good people, yet
our loss is Hereford's gain.
There will be
pie supper at the
school house Friday night, August
16th. Everybody is invited.
Messrs Jim Curry, Francis Cooke
and Mr. Temple, Misses Pearl Curry
and Allice Cooke attended Sunday
school here Sunday.
. The singing school which is being
conducted by Mr. Jeff Welch is progressing nicely.
Mr. A. Struble went to Portales
Sunday.
BLUE EYES.
A

HAVENER ITEMS

"Rubber, of Course"

For some days preceding her departure for Mineral Wells, Texas,
Mrs. J. H. Shepard, with other members of the Shepard family were royMonally entertained by friends.
day they lunched with Rev. Jett and
family, and were dined by Mr. and
Mrs. I. B. Boyd. Tuesday the Coys
and Burns Smiths were hosts of the
Wednesday the
Shepard family.
entertained
delightfully
Crouches
them. Thursday about thirty mem
Woman's
bers of the Christian
Board of Missions and friends gathered at the E. W. Reagan home at
which time a kind of farewell reception was given Mrs. Shepard, the retiring president of that organization.
After brief business session and
devotional service, the retiring president and departing guest was bounti
fully showered. The presents were
many and varied and bespoke the
high appreciation in which the mem'
libers of the C. W. B. M. hold Mrs.
Shepard.
Delightful
refreshments
were served, and everyone left feel
ing truly "blessed be the tie that
binds our hearts in Christian love."

Ask any electrical man

The little child of Mr. and Mrs.
came near deaths
door by eating a medicine tablet un
noticed by its mother. The baby was
rushed to Clovis to
doctor as soon
as possible, otherwise it might have
proved fatal.
Mrs. Robert Burns of Ranger,
Texas, is here visiting old friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Burns are running a
grocery store at Ranger and report
business flourishing.
An ice cream party was given nt
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John El
liott last Saturday night. A very!
enjoyable time was had.
Mrs. Lynch of Frederick, Okla., is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. John El-- ,
liott.
Mr. Lee Willis and Mr. Wm. Wick- ey have gone to the harvest fields to
work.
Mrs. Armstrong's

father and sister
from Texas visited her several days
last week.
If its news The News wants
Phone us.

No. 97.

it.

to name the best

Ten to one he'll say

ru66er.
the right answer, too, particularly
where storage batteries are concerned.
That's one of the things that three years use
of Willard Threaded Rubber Insulation hts

It

is

Let us tell you more about
Threaded Rubber. Ask, while here, for a
copy of the booklet, "The Wick of the
Come in.

Willard."
AMAZON TIRES, GATES HALF SOLES
StarWr and Gaaerator Troubles a Specialty

Taylor Tire & Battery Co.
Ill

T

CLOVIS, N. M.

South Mala Si.

1
Corn Binders for immediate
Delivery
Wagons in all Sizes
Van Brunt Drills
t
Disc Harrows

Rev. J. B. Cochran, presiding elder
of the Roswell District will hold the
at
fourth quarterly conference
Ranchvale on August 16, Saturday
next, for the Clovis circuit. Preach.
Ing 11 a. m. Dinner on the ground
Quarterly conference at 2 p m.
J. T. REDMON.

'

Phone No. 97 for job printing.

PHONE No. 450

J. A. KISER
All kinds of Hauling
Drayaf and Transfer
Wagon at Mandell't

-

Skarda Hardware

Go,

Successors to W. Wbmdller

Cornor
A. W. SKARDA

CLOVIS, N. M.

i

proved.

PRESIDING ELDER
AT RANCHVALE
Clyde Weathers

insulation.

all-arou-

J. 8.

SKARDA

a 11

M

Ihfc

CLOV

i5
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to their face. This old world of ours
ITT'I I Ti Hfc.
would be much different if wo all did
Texico-Farwe- ll
the same.
Frank Cannon, who has been in the
News.
service as
Marine, returned here
trí!iB!!m":ici!Hí:!:Bi::iffii::!iii:::;B:M;x:ii::i
Saturday. He has been with the fleet
The revival meetings at the tent on the Pacific coast, where he has
closed last night.
been doing guard duty. He had the
J. J. Plaster is enjoying a visit pleasure of assisting In manning the
from his mother from Bidiaz, Texas. gun that got a Hun submarine.
In
Mrs. J. J. Miller and two sons fail firing these heavy guns, one is not
ed to get started for Illinois Sunday, supposed to stand
but In
time of action, it is quite often that
but went yesterday instead.
C. H. Hcim and daughter Leta May, one is caught off his guard, when
his
of Rails, Texas, are here visiting at feet are put out of business. Frank
was so caught, and spent quite a
the home of Fent Stallings.
expert blend of choice
Eustace Allen, who was home for while in the hospital on account of
a few days, returned to Clarendon. the same. After leaving the hospital
and choice Domestic
he was put to learning the sail makWednesday of last week.
tobaccos answers every cigarette
0. 0. Singleterry went to Electra. ers trade. He is mighty proud of his
desire you ever had I Camels give
Texas, yesterday morning for a few discharge.
such universal delight.such unusual
Henry Guetersloh
weeks business trip.
has return,.,)
enjoyment and satisfaction you'll
Mrs. Carrie Thomas and son. Jeff. from overseas, where he has been for
call them a cigarette revelation!
were Amarillo passengers yesterday about a year. He is a grandson of
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Brltting of
morning,
l.
If you'd like a cigarette that does
Miss Ethel Rogers, who has been
He was a member of the 86th
not
leave any unpleasant cigaretty
visiting at the home of her sister, division of the 142 Infantry, and saw
aftertaste or unpleasant cigaretty
Mrs. Fred Maxwell, returned to her service m the Champagne sector,
home in Illinois yesterday morning which Included the Muese and Ar- odor, smoAe Camels!
you
J. .7 . o ton, a director of the gonne battles. He was gassed once,
hunger for a rich, mellow-mil-d
Western 'fue Co., whose home is at but recovered from the tame com
cigarette that has all that desirable
boodwell, Oklahoma, took in the pic- pletely. He it looking well, and
cigarette "body" well, you get
18
cents
nic here Thursday.
seems mighty glad to get back. He
some Camels as quickly as you can I
Carl Plaster of Eaton, Colorado, was gassed October 9th. He landed
arrived here Tuesday for a visit with in the States July 13th. and wu dis
Camels' expert blend makes all this
his parents, Mr, and Mrs. J. J. charged on July 24th, arriving here
Cams are soW trtrywhtr In ttléntíñe.
delightful quality possible. Your
Plaster.
i
August btn.
mllj iMarf puekt&t of 30 eVtfarsMaa; or
personal test will prove that Camel
Mrs. June Griffith of Bidiaz, Texas,
fan pckie 300 elgmtt;) in a gltta.
The W. 0. W. of Pleasant Hill en.
Cigarettes are the only cigarettes
earton. Wt alranf
visited with her sister, Mrs. Plaster, joyed a social evening last Saturday.
recommend ihit carton for (A noma or
you ever smoked that just seem'
After a few had been initiated in the
last week.
offlca tupplf, or when you Irani.
made to meet your taste I You will
Dodd Triplftt of Fort Worth is arts of Woodcraft, ice cream Bnd
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
here taking his vacation visiting with cake were served. A general good
prefer them to either kind of toWtrtoJl,N.C
hist cousin, Gus Thomas.
time was spent by all present.
bacco smoked straight I
The Methodist are planning a bic
J. W. Eaton and wife came up
Compare Camels for quality arid
from Lubbock Tuesday for a visit revival, to commence Sunday, when
the Tent meeting will close. Rev,
satisfaction with any cigarette in
with Mr and Mrs. J. J. Plaster.
J. H. Wright of the Southwest Util- - Thurston is a strong man, very spirthe world at any price!
iticn Cnmnnnv wnt ilnwn frnm Amni. itual,
with the ability of calling
things by their right name. The meetlio lust week on special business.
J. D. Hamlin was a business caller ings will continue at least two weeks.
ut Amarillo Wednesday, where hu at- All are invited to attend these meettended a business meeting of the Pan- ings.
Mr. Joe T. Dent, formerly of this
handle Chamber of Commerce.
S. M. Tow of Tatum, N. M., a di- place, is here' visiting friends.
He
rector of the Cannon Ball Motor Co., at one time worked the first trick at
was an enthusiastic visitor here the the depot for a period of two or three
paJt week, taking in the picnic on years. He has just returned from
France. While in France he served
Thursday.
Mrs. Fred Maxwell is enjoying a as chief dispatcher, having charge of
visit from her father, Mr. W. H. the trains, such as movement of th
Rogers of Yates City, Illinois, who troops, etc. He was overseas for 12
arrived here yesterday morning on months and 7 days. After leaving
the Amarillo train. He will visit here here he will take charge of the first
trick in the Amarillo yard office.
for a few weeks.
Felix Herbert, formerly of this
Friends of Chas. Moore, east of
town, cave him a nleasant surnrise place, was a visitor here a few dava
'Sunday, going in on him unexpected-- ' last week.
Thos. Grady is up from Negra, N.
ly and spent the day.
Mason King and wife came down M., for a few days.
It is reported that J. F. Nutt will
from Amarillo Saturduy morning, for
a week end visit with her sister. Mrs. remove to Farwell this coming fall.
Friends of C. B. Nutt and Earl
Geo. Euds and family, returning MonHopping welcomed them among us a
day morning. '
E. C. Kingsbury of Rockmnrk, Ga., few days last week.
E. C. Hinds
has returned from
arrived here Saturday for a visit with
his son, E. G. Kingsbury, of Triplftt Rirlls, Texas, where he had been visbrothers store. Mr. Kingsbury will iting for several weeks.
Ira Furr, editor of tñe Tucumcuri
visit here for a few weeks.
J. I. Stevens and family arrived News, was
Texico caller Friday in
from Fort Worth Friday morning for behalf of the Round-uthere August
TV',
a visit with his sister, Mrs. D. F.
' 4
' tí
Wulfman and family. Miss Eunice
Wulfman, who had been visiting
them for several weeks, accompanied
them here.
Mrs. Inio Moore went to Amarillo
Wednesday to have her ears examined. They have been giving her a
lot of troifble of late, even effecting
her eyes. She was assured that the
v. ,.
'
tig-,I, III ll in m n.r- ftrouble would soon be disposed of,
.
.'
which was good news to her many
friends.
Clifford D. Kemp and Miss Marvel
X
Dietreick were quietly married in
s
''-- M,"
Thursduy. The groom is a young
business man in Colorado, but herel
in the interest of the Tire industry.
The bride is a beautiful young lady
also of Colorado, and of one of the
best families of near Denver. She
returned for a short staj in Colorado Monday morning.
D. D. Singleterry of Brilliant, N.
M., is here for a visit with relatives
siand friends.
Mr. Singleterry is one
of the Plains pioneers, and a booster
is our watchword. You
proper for all things pertaining to
Mrs Varnon CattU la "The Firing Line"
can accept, on our word
the Plaint.
He was the means of
W.
Chambers' famous novel
Robert
many an early settler cominir to this
of honor, the assurance
come to life quickened by the subtle
section, and endeavored to persuade
charm of America's best dressed
them to remain during the dry years.
that these two importwoman Mrs. Vernon Castle in the
F. A. Cooke was agreeably sur
ant elements are includleading role. The color and charm
prised Thursday, when strolling in
of gay Palm Beach the rugged
the Western Tire building, he met
ed in every prescription
strength of the North the ardor of
his wife and daughter, whom he
love and youth the lure and luxury
we fill. In addition noththought were in Sun Diego, Califorof smart society adventuring
and
nia. They had come to Clovis via
ing but the purest drugs
lovelv Mrs. Vernon Castle, duncimr.
train, and then the son motored them
swimming, facing the firing line of
to lexieo, where Mr. Cooke unexyou value
are used.
of love. The fashions, the luxuries,
pectedly met them. He says thut he
tho intrigues of Palm Jieach ani New
these things and wish
is going to be mighty careful of hif
The Clovis Feed Store now has a complete
Winter and
York.
and
conduct from now on, for hu does not
the
service
added
of
satire-ricspringtime
keen
with
know when his wife will drop In on
supply of groceries. We will be pleased to have
with romance, warm with the red
him.
promptness, bring your
love
youth.
and
Firing
of
blood
"The
F. M. McAdums, who hus been conyour grocery business, and by trading with us
prescriptions to us.
Line" will delight your eyes and grip
nected with the (' A. Roberson in
your heart. See it at the Lyceum
you can save money. We have a phone, No. 418,
terests here for the pust few months,
Theatre, Tuesday and Wednesday,
has resigned his position, and left for
and deliver to any part of the city.
August 19th and 20th.
Colorado, Monday. Ho went from
here to Amarillo, where he will have
Miss Carrie Ryle came home Frisome work done on his car, and then
day of last week from Las Vegas,
proceed north.
While here Me has
where she has been attending the
made a lot of friends, and thev are
summer term at the State Normal.
loathe to see him leave. He has a
The Rexall Store
peculiar trait not found in all human
She will return In September for a
beings, that being the lack of decict
winter course. Melrose Messenger.
Phone
1
Clovis, N. M.
ness. What he had to My about
i
friend or foe, he enjoyed saying it
Phone No. 97 for job printing.
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Texico-Farwe-

Onife
Monarch of lie Independent Companies
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ll

CAMELS'

Far-wel-

Another
;T

If

Dividend

a package

SoonWillBePaid
Two

dividends

al-

ready have heen paid by
Texas Onde. Another

J

will he paid in October.

In fact

we hope and

that

bc-lie-

ve

special,

a big,

extra dividend will he
paid hefore that time.
You share in all.
Uemobcr! Those who
buy now at the 2 price
will pet the dividends
and the benefit that may
accrue through the

in-

crease in the price of
the stock, sure to happen as new wells come
in.
Don't

this

miss

chance.
Texas Crude is a

hip,'

company, with enormous wells, with real

pro-

duction and with many
wells under way in thy

U vi

p

20th-22n-

wonder pools of Texas.
(Jet our free map.
Clip this ad and send it
to us and we'll send you
a map showing the
as fields,

Tex-

You can locate our
biddings on it.

Quality

Clo-vi-

Our biggest well at
Hanger is right at the
sands now and should be
brought in by the time

this ad appears.
a neighbor to the
i

tig wells

It is
world-be-

at

that have

made Ranger famous.

Don't be late.

Buy

now before the price

ad-

vances.

Texas Crude

Í;

Petroleum Securities
Company

(lencral Agents

. c.n.

(10 Main St.
Fort Worth, Texas

Map of Texas
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V
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'
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í

Money Saved Is
Money Made
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Oil Company
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,
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Southwestern
Drug Co

Clovis Grocery
and Feed Store
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THE CLOVIS NEWS,

20
Reduction

1

CAMERON NEWS

Cleveland and Dallas Johnston
went to Clovis Tuesday to bring out
a truck that Dallas had bought.
Grover Cogdill and Willie and Lon-ni- e
Johnston made a trip out about
Adrian the last of the week and returned with 8 bushels of very nice
plums.
Dr. Halo went to Roswcll the first
of this week, in quest of fruit.
Churley Gann, Arthur Brooks and
Chester Scott, mado a business trip
to Clovis Monday.
Fay Davis of Granite, Oklahoma, is
visiting her nephew and neice, Lester and Ella Davis.
We stated last week that E. W.
Leach had bought a tractor of Frank
Bond, but learned later Mr. Leach
was using the tractor but had not
bought it.
Mrs. Isler, Floyd Mote, Winnie
Dethrage Lester, Ella and Fay Davis
and Cleveland Johnston and family
called on T. W. Davidson and family
Sunday afternoon.
Rev. H. W. Rodgeri filled his regular appointment at New Hope Saturday night, Sunday morning and
Sunday night.
J. Z. Isler received word from his
son Clyde, stating he has arrived
safely from overseas. That he came
over on the S. S. Pocahontas, and
would be at Cump Merritt.
F. A. Hurrell, Floyd Mote and Fay
Davis helped A. A. Dethrnge move his
house to his well Monduy.
They
moved it with J. Z. Isler's tractor.
Mr. and Mrs. Ouster Scott of
Denton, Texas, arrived here the last
of the week.
A large crowd attended the singing
at the Dunn home Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Wood Simpson and
Mr. and Mrs. Haley attended church
at New Hope Sunday morning.
Mrs. Isler received a letter from
her son, Paul Mote, stating he hnd
sailed from Brest, via the U. S. S.
George Washington, and reached
in safety, having been eight
dnvs
mnlcincIt thn- trin
.int.,. I tha
H. DbUVVW
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me enure
nvmiitT whb- une uunng
trip.
Conley Gann and Sherman Shelton
went plumming lost week near Adrian and got all the plums they could
put on their trailer.
A good ruin fell here the lust of
the Week, and the row crops are doing

We haAe a complete assortment of the
Celebrated

White Mountain Refrigerators
which we are now offering at a reduction of

20

There is no better refrigerator on the
market than the WHITE MOUNTAIN
so why not get a new one now?

eses
Magic City Furniture Co.
RELIABLE HOME FURNISHERS

tion to moke Final three year Proof,
to establish cluim to the land above
Two Section Ranch, 4 miles west described, before W. J. Curren, U.
and 2 miles south of Grady, N. M., S. Commissioner, in I is office, at Cloconsisting of 480 acres patented vis, N. M., pn the 20th day of Aug'i.,t
land, one school section, ICO acres 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses: AnThis land is in ono body,
leased.
fenced, with 3 room house and out drew C. Pace, Charles P. Hileman,
Trico $5,000.00, terms. John J. Willit, J. C. Halliday, all of
buildings.
Or will lease for long time at $350 Clovis, New Mexico.
W. R. McCn.L, Register.
a year. Write me.
H. C. BAILEY,
fine.
wronuincs
Canadinn, Texa9. com
FOR SALE OR LEASE

am

UIORATOMQ

(First published July

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M
July 8th, 1019.
Notice is hereby given that Joe C.
Foor, of Clovis, N. M., who, on Au.
17th, 191 fl, made Homestead entry,
No. 014377, for SE4. Section ll,
Township 1 N, Range 34 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of inten

ftrM

life,

Mil hy
druusiitS

GOAT

MILK
Imttkm
When lummrr complaint
I prfvalrni
whtn the baby
haa colic when ctw'g milk can- not lie 4 nrmlcd on then tí you
try Cast Milk vou will nevar ma
ram to 11 old baby fond.

To The Public!
As jiivvioiisly announced, I have bought the
stock of merchandise belonging to the Cash
Shoe Store. I will conduct the business at the
some place and will continue to use the name
ITow-eve- r,
"Cash Shoe Store" as a trade-namthe business will be run by me as an individual and will be owned and operated solely
by rile. There arc 110 stockholders or partners
and the business will be unincorporated.
e.

ask the people of Clovis and vieinity to
give mc a trial vvhen in need of shoes. It will
le my endeavor to give you service, style and
quality. I believe a satisfied customer is ilie
best advertisement a store can have, and with
this in mind it will be my desire to please and

23a
11

os.
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C. L. and James Miller were topping out the wheat stacks for Mr.
Isler the first of the week, as the
wind and rain hnd damaged them
considerably,
J. D. Cameron is using his new
tractor preparing his soil for another
wheat crop.
Mr Atha purchased the G. L.
Schdonover farm last week.

n

01

left last week for
east Texas, where she went to visit
her parents.
Mrs. Emma Gann

ON REFRIGERATORS

10, 1919.)

THURSDAY, AUGUST 14, 1010.
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.Royalties
I.

Desirable Oil Leases and Royalties in blocks of 10 acres
and up. Price $3 to $100
per acre near deep test well
x
of the
Oil Co. 9 miles
South of Portales.
Nu-Me-

If you purchase leases from
us we will furnish you with
log of well.
NEW MEXICO LAND, OIL & CATTLE CO.
Over Pierce Dry Goods Co.
Local Representatives of
j

OIL CO.

NU-ME- X

PORTALES, N. M.

Stovall has been in the service for
quite a while and is no doubt glad to
get home again. We are all glad to
have him with us again.
L. C. Smith is pasturing cattle for
Mr. Winters.
Mr. Carl Smith made a trip to the
Hammond Bros, ranch Monday.

the ages of 18 and 40. There never
was as good a chance for untrained
men to get vocational training with
good pay, food, lodging, medical and
dental attention as now.
The trained man never looks for a
job, the jobs are looking for efficient
men. You can get the training in
the Army which will make you independent. For particulars of the difENLISTMENTS FOR THE ARMY
ferent vocational courses taught in
JUST COT OVER A COLD?
All branches of the army are open the Army, call on or write Army ReFor all men between cruiting Station, Clovis, N. M.
Look out for kidney troubles and for enlistments.
backache. Colds overtax the kidneys
and often leave them weak. For weak
kidneys well, read what a Clovis
woman has to say:
Mrs. John T. Burton, 214 S Rench-e- r
St., Clovis, says: "There is nothing like Doan's Kidney Pills for
kidney compluint and I don't
hesitate to recommend them.
when I have taken cold, it
has settled on my kidneys. My bnck
hus then ached severely and I have
felt miserable all over. When I hnvo
tried to bend over to wash or dust,
snarp pains nave caught me m my
back. When I have had these attacks
I hove bought Doan's Kidney Pills
from the City Drug store and never
yet have failed to quickly remove the
trouble. Doan's Kidney Pills are certainly fine."
60c, at all dealers.
Co., Mfgn. , Buffalo, N. Y.
Foster-Milbur-

RANCHVALE

V

Residences or Sale: 4 room house
close in, $1500.00; 4 room modern,,
one block east of Main, $1100.00; 6
room stucco, good yard and trees,
good location,
$2650.00; 9 room
modern east front, corner east front,
close in, 2 garages, 2 lots, plastered,
$4500.00; 2 good east front lots on,
east Grand, $300.00; 3 good lots
across from Lindley's In North Park,
$760.00. Curren Agency.
2t
Job Printing at the News Office.

n

CHIMES

I

satisfy.
When you think of shoes think of me.

E. A. Story, Prop.

The Cash Shoe Store

Crops sure look fine in this part of
the county now.
Miss Roxie Smith was visiting home
folks Saturday and Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Cherry and family, Mr. Lee Beuver, Mr. Samuel
Groves, Miss Gladys Grove:', Miss
Mary Belle Bohnnnan, John Bolmn-nuMr. and Mrs. J. F. Casey uiul
fumily culled on Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
Smith and family Sunday. Ice cr.'iiin
and cuke wus served in the afternoon
and all hnd a good time.
Ross Cherry and L. C. Smith were
working on their windmills Sunday.
Mr. Smith has been huving to drive
his cattle to water.
Miss Roxie Smith made a business
trip to Clovis Saturday evening.
Little lona Smith has been quite
sick the past week. Dr. Westerfield
has been treating her.
Mr. Joshua Stoval is visiting with
his sister. Mrs. J. F. Case?. He has
just returned from France. Mr.
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some today!
You're going to
call Lucky Strikes
just right. Because
Lucky btnke ci&r
rettes give you the
good, wholesome

flavor of toasted
Burley tobacco.

n
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.Drilling Op eration s Have Act ually Commence!
.

The Great Western Oil & Refg. Co. Have Started After the Liquid Treasure
Geologists Tell Us We Will Open Up A Big Oil and Gas Field
The (livat Western was organized for the purpose of
drilling and producing oil in the State of New Mexico. The
way to make fortunes in oil is to drill for oil, and the onlv
way to get oil and big fortunes in oil, is to STRIKE oil.
The driller and his crew are already on the groung, rigging up and will start to MAKIXd HOLE very soon. The
Ureat Western proposes to drill this test well on the Kenna
structure to a depth sufficient to make it a real test for oil
and pas and our (ieologist predicts that we will find both
oil and gas on this very structure and in this particular

...

well.

..
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Or Perhaps You Would Rather Own Leases

.

i

Our Vast Holdings
With our big block of nearly 40.000 acres at Kenna. .V.
M.. and with our large tract of Ó.OOO acres on the structure
at Taiban. X. M., together with recently acquired block of
10 acres in the Northwest extension of the great liurkbur-Jiett
Pool, where big wells are coming in almost dailv, this
should put Ike (!reat Western in the da. of Big Dividend
paying companies.
You can help us drill this deep test well, and vou can
share in the profits, either by buying lease tracts near the
drilling or by buying shares which still are selling at the
par value of .$1.00 each.

mm
mm

m

If so LISTEN. We do not hesitate to say that we have
one of the best five aere lease propositions i hat a man' can
buy in the next great oil fields in New Mexico. Vou can
secure five, ten. twenty or more acres from a distance of a
mile and a half up to within six hundred yards of the well
at low prices, but they are commencing to'advance in price
now that drilling operations have begun.
Write for plat of acreage, or call at our office in Clovis
at the old (iiirlcy Drooni ('urn office.
Send in at once applications fur shares at one dollar par
value (no stockholders' liability), ask anyone about us,
they all know ih, We are just
ie people developing
home oil fields. .Join us now before it is too late.
'

I

Application Blank

(treat

Par Value .$1.00 Per Share
estern Oil & Kefming Co., Clovis, New Mexico.
(No Stockholders' Liability)

Celitleinen: Enclosed is my check for $
for which please send nie a certificate for
Shares at .$1.00 per share, fully paid and
the (ireat Western Oil
Defining Company.

We Are a New Mexico Company
Now is the time to get in with the (Sreat Western.
Throngs of buyers are passing compliments on the possibilities of great returns from an investment in this company. Let this be a tip for vou! Send in NOW. TOD VV

k"l

the share coupon tilled out for all that vou can invest, and
watch the Did JUT, DITE its way down to the liquid
treasure , and then share in the profits.

Name
Town and State

Street

GREAT WESTERN OIL AND REFINING
mv
NEW FURNITURE

STORE

in

inaugurated today, Deputy Marshall
ANOTHER GOOD YIELD
J. A. Wall, making a trip over the
11. M. Bishop
and H. Bel! have surrounding territory. He announced
J. M. Teague has just finished mar
formed a partnership and will engage later he expected several arrests to keting the
wheat from his place seven'
in the furniture business. They will follow.
miles north of Clovis. Mr. Teague
open fv.r business about September
had in 142 acres and the average
1st, in the building now occupied by
SHIPPING BEAR GRASS
yield was 22 bushels to the acre. His
the Sasser harness and shoe shop,
wheat weighed 61 lbs to the bushel,
.next door to Robinson' Studio.
The Masterson
Mercantile this was graded as No. 1 and sold in Clo- week shipped fifteen car loads of bear vis for $2.05 per bushel. Mr. Tongue
USES AIRPLANE FOR
grass to St. Louis. Most of this was says very little wheat in this section
HUNTING MOONSHINERS bought from the- farmers during last has tested as high as No. 1 and he
accounts jor me excellent grade or
winter and early spring.
his wheat by the fact that he treated
Montgomery, Ala., Aug. 13. Use
his seed for smut. Mr. Teague says
uf airplanes in locating illicit distilIf its news The News wants it, there
was no smut in his wheat with
leries in the Alabama mountains was Phone us. No. 97.
the exception of a very small patch
and in this very patch he neglected
to plant treated sed.
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WILL VETO DAYLIGHT
,jfle
d historical at will, write to
SAVING REPEAL BILL
everybody, know everything
asking or being told, always
j without
iinrn bi Washington, Aug. 13. President iinvinjr sonicwimg gool to say about
everybody else, live on wind and
ULftU; flbLU 0-- r Wilson, it was said today, will
,
veto
the law proposing repeal of the day make more money than enemies. For
light savings act. The measure has such a man a good opening will bo
Lenox, Mass., Aug. 11. Death has been before
the president since Au- - made (in the graveyard). He is too
won the race against Andrew Car- gust 5
10
l'VC
M?clennh (Fla.)
and he is expected to return it
negie's hope to give away all his mil- to congress
before the end of the Stun(lar'''
lions in his last days. The veteran week.
steel manufuctui'er died at 7 a. m.
"Six days sluilt thou labor and do
Efforts to pass the agricultural bill
all of thy work." It's vica versa now.
mmmer
,,omc'
low
with its repeal rider over the presiT h'f cause
A great many rest six and work
iMvun.
inu
oi nis ueain was dent's veto failed
II
last month and dav on thn fu.vnnth Aim!...
i
bronchial pneumonia.
"uw
V
leaders in both house and senate , " .
Carnegie retired In 1902 after
WDr- t-C
doubt that the
majority
amassing a fortune of nearly half a
r ct"yAl
i
i
o
i...
.
j w I'""" liiu i
ihW OVir
billion dollars.
He then expressed the
executive's head can be mustered.
his great hope that he would be able
-- Wm. S. Hart and Mrs. Chart!
to die poor and began giving away
Chaplin in "The Cold D.ck," 6 raat
HOME FROM MARKET
Wanted, an editor who can read, special. Monday
his fortune by the millions. In the
and Tuasday, Aug.
past seventeen years he has given at write and argue politics, and at the
MatinMi Monday, 9:30 a. m.
A. Mandcll returned the hitter part the rate of nearly $21,000,000 year- same time be religious, funny, scien- - 3 p. m. Al the DaLaae.
of last week from the eastern
ly, making the total $350,695,653.
s
where he has been for the past
But Carnegie still has a few milmonth buying new goods for the lions and died a rich man.
Mandell store. Mr. Mandell 3ays bus
Principal Events of Life
iness is humming in the east with 1837 Nov. 26, Born in Dunfermline,
every preparation for the greatest Scotland.
fall and winter trade the country has 1848 Arrived in America. Finally
ever seen.
settled in Pittsburg.
1848 Obtained his first job, that of
boy in factory at $1.50 a week.
bobbin
A MISSIONARY MEETING
1861
Messenger boy with telegraph company at $2.50 a week.
The C. W. B. M. of the Christian
Entered employ of PennChurch met last Wednesday at the sylvania Railroad; rose in
I ain apain calling your attention to the Peach crop
service,
home of Mrs. E. W. Reagan, with' made initial investments,
for
of
New Mexico. As feel you don't clearly
seventeen members and seven visit- -' he mortgaged house,
realize
and aided in
nt
ors present The meeting was called Civil War.
peachcH whi,e ihey are at
hand11"1
to order by the president, Mrs Eliza1868
Went to England on busibeth Clark Grismore, and after a ness trip and brought
back Bessemer
Why not can up enough to do you
short devotional service and some process for making steel.
until the next
erop
comes on, as New Mexico don't have a crop but
lengthy discussionas for getting the
9
Acquired more and more
once in five years.
work well planned for the coming mills and grew wealthy
fast.
year, the meeting was turned over
1887 Married Miss Louise WhitNow can't you sec how important it is to get
to the leader, Mrs. Pryor, who had field of New York.
your
peaches at once. I am picking full force
arranged a most interesting lesson 1897 Daughter born.
now
and
program, the subject being: "Our
tJiey are not going to last many more days,
1901
Sold out interests for
but
will
0
Mountain Neighbors." Mrs. Lee Coy
sel while they ast good hand
in bonds to United States
sorted peaches at
in her pleasing manner deliehted thp
1.00 per bushel Imsket, f. o. b. Itovvcll,
Steel Corporation.
society with a number of selections
New
1902- - 1919
Luyers to return baskets to n.e or pay 25 centsMexico.
Gave away fortune at
at the piano and Mrs. McCarty deextra.
All orders must be accompanied by money
serves special mention for the splen- rate of $25,000,00 a year.
order
or
Hit Creed for Succm
did way in which she gave a review
c heck o pay for Kll,ne. No
order
for
less
than
four
on "My Mountain People."
A penny saved is a penny earned.
After
bushels
jlave to rus,
on
the program the guests enjoyed a
Be your own employer.
The man
asís
only
until August 2011,: as
social hour at which time a surprise who hires makes the money; the hirwill be exhausted by then.
miscellaneous shower was given Mrs. ed man doesn't.
J. H. Shepard, who had been the
When you read (his ad you must realize
Industry and natural ability make
this is your
president the paBt year and who had up for a college education.
If you
last
chance.
Address,
been an untiring worker In thii
have these and use them, you don't
but who was soon to leave need a college training.
for Mineral Wells for her future
I owe everything I have to my
home. At the close, refreshments, mother and wife.
H2,ioxG-- 3
consisting of ice cream and cako,
Roswcll, New Mexico.
Read frequently.
It will aid you
were served.
Immctsureably in forging ahead.
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SHOE

mar-ket-
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We have expert workmen and
can do your shoe repairing on
short notice. We use the best

material and workmanship.
We make your old shoes look
like new.

1852-186-

PEACHES

5

I

1870-189-

I

$460,-000,00-

1

Wi.edmann

9

SHOE STORE
Shoe Repairing A Specialty
SOUTH MAIN STREET

oer
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GEORGE SMITH

